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ineures that the minimum income shall be $450, a sum still rather
too amall to secure the amount of ability and erudition necessary for
an efficient Grammar School. It is provided also that, except in the
case of teachers already licensed and teaching, the teachers of 118
Grammar Schools muet hereafter be graduates *of nome Univ esty
within the British dominions ; and the curriculum is to be p resbp4
by the Council of Public Instruction, no as to prevent an .Itti OUy
too common in both sections of the Province, of degrading Grlm-
mar Schools into Elementary Schools, by filling them up with pupils
learning their A B 0. It were much to be desired that similar pro-
visions to these should be extended to the uo-called Academies and
Grammar Schools of Lower Canada. It is high time a thorough
revision of these grants should take place. But a featura in this
bill, for which Mr. McDougall deserves special praise, is this-that
he provides that the Governor in Council may establish a curriculum
of elementary military studies to be used in the Grammar Schools,
and that every teacher who shall pass an examination to show him-
self qualified to impart instruction in those studies, and secure a
class of not les than five pupils in them, shall receive $50 addition
to his salary in each year. This is decidedly a step in the right
direction. The present military schools are admirably amswering
the temporary purpose of providing the first set of officers for the
Militia. But the work muet be permanently done by other methods,
the supply of educated military men maintained by another organi-
zation. Our schools receiving Government money muet al teach
drill. Our Grammar Schools and Academies muet all teach the
elements of military science, and attached to one or two of the Uni-
versities or as a separate institution, we muet have at least one great
Military School where men may receive as high and perfect a mii-
tary training as West Point or Sandhurst now gives. Perhape for
a time scholarships at Sandhurst might serve the purpose. It is a
matter for congratulation, therefore, that so important a step in the
right direction has been taken. We may hope to see the work
gradually extended year by year."

2. PROGRESS OF GRAMMAR SCHOOL EDUCATION
IN VPPER CANADA. -

With a view to furnish our readers with a brief view of the
history and progress of Grammar School Education in Upper
Canada, we insert the following summary sketch which we have
prepared on the subject:

In 1789, in compliance with a memorial presented to Gov-
ernor General Lord Dorchester, praying for the establishment of
a public achool near Catiraqui (Kingston)-the most central
part of Upper Canada-he directed the setting apart of land for
the endowment of schools in the new townships in that part
of the Province; but no school was actually established at that
time.

In 1792, a private Clasuical School was established at Newark
(Niagara), and in 1796, one was established at York (Toronto).

In 1797, the subject having been brought before the Upper

Canada Legislature by Governor Simcoe, on a despatch received
froin the Duke of Portland, a memorial was sent to the King,
praying for the grant of a sufficient quantity of land to endow a
Grammar School in each of the four districts into which the new

province was divided, and a University for Upper Canada. The
prayer of the memorial was granted; and 500,000 acres of land
were set apart for the pUrposes specified. In 1798, President
Russell requested bis Executive Couíncil, the judges and the law
officers of the Crown, to submit to him a scheme of education
for the Province. They did so; and recommended a sum of
money to be granted for the erection of a school bouse at King-
ston, and in the Newcastle District, for the accommodation of
100 pupils, with a residence for the master. They also recom-
mended that a University be erected at York. The claims of
Cornwall and Sandwich for a school were, in the mean time, to
remain in abeyance. Nothing was done, however, except to
bring out from Scotland, Mr. (now the Right Rev. Bishop)
Strachan, as President of the proposed College. Before Mr.
Strachan arrived, however, the project of the College iag aban-

doned, Governor Simcoe went to England, and Dr. Strachan
opened a school at Kingston and subsequently one at Cornwall.

In 1806, a temporary Act was passed, establishing a Public
Szhol in each of the eight districts into which Upper Canada
wau divided, and granting £100 per annum for each teacher.
In 1807-8, this Act was made permanent.

In 1817, Common Schools wzre first established by law in
Upper Canada.

In 1819, another District School was opened; and provision
was first made for holding public examinations-for reporting on
the condition of the schools to the Government and for educat-
ing ten Common School pupils as free scholars at edch District
School. The allowance of £100 was reduced to £50 wherever
the number of pupils did not exceed ten.

u 1823, a Provincial Board of Education was established. In
1824 the germs of a library system were developed. Subse-
quently, and down to 1839, other steps of progress were made.

In 1839, the terms " District School" were changed to those
of "Grammar School;" and £200 were offered to each District
which would raise an equal amount for the erection of a Grain-
mar School building. £100 were also offered for the establish.
ment of a school in each of four towns (not nearer than six miles
to the County Town) at which not less than sixty pupils were to
be educated.

In 1853, the present Grammar School Act was passed. To
render the transition from an old to a new system more easy,
many of the provisions of the former Grammar School Acts were
retained. For instance, (1) the distinction between senior and
junior County Grammar Schools-(2) the granting of £100 to
each senior County Grammar School over and above that given
to a junior sechool, on condition (3) that the daily average num-
ber of pupils reached ten, and £50 in case the average was
below ten. These senior schools were, however, required to
make meteorological returns to the Educational department.

In order to see what bas been the gradual progress in the
number of Grammar Schools in Upper Canada and the number
of pupils attending them, we append the following table:-

No. of No. of No. of No. of
In the Year Schools. Pupils. In the Year Schools. Pupils.

1844 .. 25 .. 1,000 approx. 1864 .. 95 .. 5,690
1854 .. 64 .. 4,287 1865 .. 101 .. 5,700 estim.
1863 .. 95 .. 5,852

Of the 5,590 pupils in the various branches of instruction
in 1864, there were as follows:-

In the English branches .......................... 5,058
In Latin ....................................... 2,102
e Greek ...................................... 726
" French ..................................... 2,828
" Mathematices .................... ........... 5,387

Geography ................................. 4,963
History ................................. ,8383
Physical Science ............................. 2,911

In 1865, the number of pupils attending Grammar Schools
from the cities, towns, and villages (incorporated) are about ... 4,400

Ditto ditto from Countes .................. 1,300

Estimated total as above.......... 5,700.
-showing that while the new Act will give County Councils
equal power with Town and Village Councils to appoint trus-
tees, only one-fourth of the pupils attend from the rural por-
tions of the country over which the County Councils exercise

jurisdiction.
In order to see what was the financial condition of these

schools in 1864, we append the following summary:
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Legislative Sehool Grant available for Masters'Salaries. $46,000
Municipal Grants ....................... 815,918
Fees.... ................................ 19,8 8
Former years' balane.. ............. $9,974
Less balance of 1864 earried to 1865 ... 5,029

4,945
Legilative Grant for Mape, Prizes........... 600

4.,800

Grand Total Expended in 1864....... $85,800
The fees paid were from $1 to $8 per pupil, according as the

school was supported by Municipal Grant or otherwise.
The highest salary paid to the Head Master of any school was

$1,200-the lowest $300-average $680, as follows:-
4 Masters at............ $1.200
1 ". ............ 1,100 and lessthau........
6 ". ............ 1,000 " "i........
3 "4 ............ 900 " "i ........

13 " ............ 800 " "i........
17 "d ............ '700 " " ........
28 « ............ 600 " "f ........
11 ". ......... .. 500 " "........
7 . ............ 400 "i "0 ........

2 4. ............ 800 "i "d........
Average salary of 92 Masters, $680 per annum.

$1,200
1,100
1,000

900
800
700
600
500
400

There was no increase in 1863 or 1864 in the number of
Grammar Schools established. But owing to the increase in the
sumo available for Grammar Schools in the latter year, some
additional Grammar Schools were established in rural parts
of the country in 1865, such as

Xorrisburg, with only an average attendane of aigAd pupils i Latin.
Alexandria, with only an average of..........six " 9
Fergue, " "e ". .... six
Osborne, " di"e ........... fl "#

The new regulations have had a highly stimulating effect upon
the attendance of nearly all the Grammar Schools; and the new
law will very greatly increase their value and efficiency.

The following grants to Grammar Schools were made by
city, town, village and county municipalities in Upper Canada
for 1864. Of the 49 grants made, 14 were chiefly for building
purposes-leaving 35 only for teachers' salaries and current
expenses:-

grants of from $10
« à 60

Et t 150
"t . 400

to $30
to 100
to 800
to 500

5 grants of from $500 to $600
2 -" " 600 to '100
4 9 " over 3,000

' These forty.-nine grants amounted to $15,913, deducting
however, a portion of the large extra sum of 83,117 granted'
for building purposes in Napanee; the average grant from each
of the 49 municipalities would be $250.

From these Municipal Grants, which we see reaches the
sum of ......................................................... $15,913
we deduct the sumo paid for building, rent and repairs,

amounting to............................6,139

$9,774

Thus leaving available from Municipal Grants for teachers' salar-
ies only about one-fifth of the amount of the Legislative Grammar
School Grant available for 1864-or about $100 to each of the
ninety-five Grammar Schools in Upper Canada in that year.

The following is a copy of the New Grammar School Ac.

3. AN ACT FOR TRE FURTHER IMPROVEMENT OF
GRAMMAR soHOOLS IN UPPER CANADA.

Received the Roy a sen*, 18th &ptember, 1865.
Preamble. Whereas it is expedient to make further provisions for

the improvement of Grammar Schools in Uer Canada:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the vice and con-
sent of the Legislative Conneil -and Assemby of Canada,
enacta as folows :

1. Each city shall, for al Gratnmar School purposes, cities to be
be a county ; and its Municipal Council shal be invested as Counties
with all the Grammar School powers now possessed by mar school
County Councils ; but when, and so long as, the only purposes.
Grammar School cf the County in situated within a city,
the Council of such County sual appoint one half of the
trusteos of such Grammar School.

2. Each County Council at its first session to be held ApnPin m'
after the first day of January next, shall select and 0rustees
appoint a& Trustees of each Grammar School situated in aL {
a town or incorporated village and within its juriadiction, municipali-
three fit and proper persons as Trustees of such Gram- tis.
mar School ; and the corporation of the town or incorpo-
rated village municipality, within the limita of which
such Grammar School is or may be situated, shall alo at
its first session in January next, appoint three fit and
proper persons as Trustees of such Grammar Sohool, one
of whom, in the order of their appointment, iin each
case, shall annually retire from office on the thirty-first
day of January in each year (but may be re-appointed) ;
and, on the incorporation hereafter of any village in which A s to villa-
a Grammar School is established, the county and village I®nra
councilsabsall at their first meeting in Januarynext there- rated. <>
aflter, appoint trustees in like manner as aforesaid for
the Grammar School in such incorporated village ; and
the vacancy occaaioned by the annual retirement of trus- Filing
tees, as also any occasional vacancy in their number, vacancies.
arising from death, resignation, removal from the muni-
cipality, or otherwise, shall be filled up by such County,
town or village Council, as the case mnay be, provided
that the person appointed to fll such occasional vacancy
shall hold office only for the unexpired part of the term
for which the person whose place ahall have become
vacant was appointed to serve.

3. The Trustees appointed as aforesaid shall be a cor- Trusteu to
poration, and shal succeed. to ail the rights,names, be a corpo-
powers and obligations conferred or imposed upon Trus- ration;
tees of Grammar Schools, by chapter sixty-three of the
Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, and by this Act.

4. All property heretofore given or acquired in any
municipality and vested in any person, or persons or
corporation for Grammar School purposes, or which may
hereafter b. so given or acquired, shall gest absolutely
in the corporation of Grammar School Trustees having
the care of the same, subject to such trusts as may be
declared in the deed or instrument under which such
property is held.

Grammar
School pro-
etrlyested

5. In all cases of the union of Grammar and Common Case of
School Trustee Corporations, al thei members of both Union of

GrammarCorporations shall conatitute the joint Board, seven of and Com-
whom shall form a quorum ; but such union may b. dia- mon school
solved at the end of any year by resolution of a majority provided forpresent at any lawful meeting of the joint Board called
for that purpose ; On the dissolution of such union
between any Grammar and Common School, or depart- And me of
ment thereof, tii. achool property held or possess.d by of meh
the joint Board shall be divided or applied to public union.
school purposes, as may be agreed upon by a majority of
the members of each Trustee Corporation ; or if they fail
to agree within the space of six months after such dis-
solution, then by the Municipal Council of the city,
town or incorporated village within the limits of which
such Schools are situated, and, in th case of unincorpo-
rated villages, by the County Council.

6. No Grammar School shall be entitled to share in
the Grammar School Fund, unlews a sum shall be pro-
vided from local sources, exclusive of fees, equal at least
to half the sumn apportioned to such school, and expended
for the same purpose as the said fund.

7. The apportionment payable half yearly to the
Grammar Schools shal be made to each School conducted
acording to law, upon the basis of the daily average
attendance at such Grammar School of pupils in the
programme of studies prescribed according to law for
Grammar Schools ; such attendance shall be certified by
the Head Master and Trustees and verified by the
Inspector of Grammar School.

8. No additional Grammar School shall be'established
in any county unless the Grammar School Fund shall be
sufficient to allow of an apportionment at the rate of
three hundred dollars per annum to be made to such
additional school, without diminishing the fund which

condition
of sharefil
Grammar
School fund.

Bais of
apporlion-
ment 10
Grumnar

Condition
on which a
oounty May
have an
additionai
orminar
Ochool.
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Difrereneces
between
Trustees &
Masters as
to salary,
&c., how to
he settled.

may have been availablè fur Grainmar Schoolt during
the then next preceding year.

9. Al differences between Boards of Trustees and
Head Masters and Teachers of Grammar or Common
Schools in cities, towns and incorporated villages, in
regard to salary, suin due, or any other such matter in
dispute between them, sháll be settledý by arbitration.
according to the provisions of the Common School law
relating te such arbitrations; and in cities, towns and
incorporated villages the -Local Superintendent, (being
au officer of the Board concerned, and having ne juris-
diction in the case of Grammar Schools) shall not act as
an arbitrator ; but in the event of a.difference of opinion
on the part of the two arbitrators, they shall themselves
choose a third arbitrator, and the decision of a majority
of the arbitrators thus chosen shall be final.

qualiflea. 10. After the passmg of this Act ne person shall be
tion o ead deemed to be legally qualified to be appointed Head

1Master of a Grammar School, unless he be a graduate of
some University within the British Dominions but any
person legally qualified and appointed to be a Head Mas-
ter in any Grammar School during the year next before
the passing of this Act shal be deemed qualified notwith-
standing this section.

Additional 11. Each *f 'thê .Grammar Schoo1 Meteorological
aoaet statidns, at which thé daily observations are iñade, as
rological requited by law, shall be entitled to an additional appor-
stations. tionment out of the Grammar School fund, at a rate not

exceeding fifteen dollara per month for each consecutive
month .during which such dvty is performed and satisfac-
tory nonthly abstracts thereof are furnished to the Chief
Superintendent, according to the* forin and regulations

Number, provided by the Department of Publie Instruction ; but
stations, the number and locality of such meteoriological ,tations
hpw Exed- shall be designated by the Conncil of Publie Instruction

with the approval of the Governor in Council. -
Additional . 12. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to
aliowanoe
for niitary prescribe a course of Elementary Military Instxuction foi
instruction. Gramnar School pupils, and to appropriate out of any

money granted for the purpose, a sum not exceeding'fift 3
dollars per annum to any school, the Head Master o
which shall have passed a prescribed examination in th
subjects of the military course, and mn which school
class of net less than five pupils has been taught for

Conditions. period of at least six months ; such classes and instruc
tion to be subject to such inspection and oversight as th
Governor in Council may direct.

school Acta 13. The provisions of the Acts relating te Gramma
te apply to n omo o
Town ot and Common Schools shall apply to the town of Rich
Richrnond. moud, in the county of Carleton, the same as to any bthe

towns or incorporated villages.
Certifmeates 14. It shall be lawful for the Couicil of Public Instrue

rio- tion, with the sanction of the Governor in Council, t
Teachers. make regulations for giving to meritorious Commo

School Teachers, certificates of qualification which sha
be valid in any part of Upper Canada until revoked.

Itcon-is. 15. So much of the Grammar and Common Schoc
tsnat Acts of Upper Canada, as are inconsistent with the pro

repealed. visions of this Act, are hereby repealed.

4. EXPLANATORY REMARKS ON THE NEW GRAMMA
sCHOOL ACT.

1. The lst Section of this Act is designed te harmonize the Gran
mar and Common School systems in cities. At present the Count
Council appoints all the trustees of Grammar Schools in the citie
and otherwise exercises exclusive municipal control over the school
although it is, to ail intents and purposesz, a city school, and is ofte
aided from city funds. In regard te Common Schools, the city h
the entire control of them.

2. The 2nd Section is designed, also, te give towns and incorporate
eillages a voice in the management of the Grammar Schools with
their respective boundaries; but it is not desirable te give them excl
sive control, as the ares of a town or village is not sufficient for tl
support of a school, and as many of the pupils corne froin outside,
the town or village, and it is expedient to encourage such attendanc
The town or village, however, should have an equal voice with tl
county in the appointment of trustees, as the Gramar&Shool ischief
supported by the smaller municipality, and is within is boundarie

3. The 3rd Section is a necessary supplement te the écônd.
4. The 4th Bection is designed to simplify thé system ofQnt

over Grafnmar School property, nd to fix the responsibility for its
care and managerhent in the trustee corporation. Many of the sites
have been given by the Government or by private individuals, and
the trustees, frequently, do not feel free te act under such circum-
stances. This secion removes 'all doubt and uncertainty on this
subject.

5. The union of Grammar and Common Schools referred to in the
5th Section, docs not, as a general rule, work well, nor is it desirable
to encourage such »nions. Experknce has proved that the tendency
of these unions is o impair the eWigency and lower the standard of
both kinds of schbels to a uniforrn level. The old law, passed in
1855, provided for the union of * Grammar and Common Schools in
rather a loose way, ,ut did pot provide for the dissolution of the
union, nor for a division of the property, although, in many cases,
such a dissolution' was desired by the trustees. The old law also
provided for the reduction of the number of.Common School trustees,
after election, from 8 te 6 on the joint Board, while it left the full
number of 8 Grammar School trustees appointed hy the Connty Counci!.

6. The principle embodied in the 6th Sect&on, is in harmony, though
in a modified degree, with that of the Common School law which
declares that each municipality receiving a share of the Legislative
School Grant shall contribute an amount equal to the aid received.
In this Act only'one half of the amount granted is required as a con-
dition of receiving aid. The Act does not declare that a municipal
rate for this sumr shaU be levied. The amount may be contributed
from the Clergy Reserve Fund, or from any other source, or from the
general:funds-of the municipakity. If a rate be imposed, however, it
is Dot reqired that it shall be levied on the entire county, but it may
be levied on the town, village, or township in which the Grammar
School is esitiàfed.

7. The7th Section is intended to remove a gross anomaly in the pre-
sent system of apportioning the Grammar School fund-a relic ofthe old
law of 1806-8--which gave te the Senior County Grammar School
more than to the junior schools, unless the average daily attendance
should fall below 10 pupils-although every one of these schools may
b. vastly superior to the senior school of the county. This section
of the Act reduces the system of apportioning the Grammar School

r fund toa ýsimple and equitable principle of aiding each school accord-
. ing to its work. The application of this principle to the Common
y Schools im the rural sections lias given them a much greater impulse

f forward than the old mode of apportionment on the basis of school
population, or length of time during which they might be kept open,
whether the work was done or not. It has also induced the trustees
te keep the school open one or two months longer in the year than

a formerly. Then, as to the basis of apportionment itself, the subjects
- of teaching in a Grammar School were designed to differ from those in

a Common School. Grammar Schools are intended to be intermediate
between Common Schools and universities. The Common School law

r am ly provides for giving the best kind of a superior English education
- in Righ Behoôls, in the cities, towns, and villages, with primary ward
r ochools as feeders (as in Hamilton); while te allow Grammar Schools to

do Common School work, is a misapplication of Grammar School funds
- ,o Common School purposes ; Common Schools are a'iready adequately
o provided for. By the law of 1807, and subsequently, the number of
a classical pupils was fixed at 20, and afterwards at 10. In our regu-
l lations we take the latter number.

8. The 8th Section raises the minimum apportionment to be made
o1 to a new Grammar School from $200 te $300. The granting of $200,

without any sum being required from local sources, has had the effect
of rapidly nultiplying feeble and very inefficient Grammar Schools,
with very inadequate provision for the support even of an inferior
teacher. This section, in connection with the 6th, will have the

R effect of providing« for each new school at least $450, exclusive of
fees, instead of the miserable pittance of $200 and fees.

- 9. The 9th Section harmonizes the Grammar and Common School
y laws in regard to arbitrations between trustees and teachers. The
P, arbitration systen has werked well, and affords an effectual protection
- te teachers. The local superintendent should not be an arbitrator,
n for the roasons given in the Act.
a' 10. The 10th Section simplifies the present law in regard te the

qualification of Grammar School-masters, and does away with the
ed expense of a board of examiners, at present in existence. There is
in now an abtfndant -supply of graduates in Canada for our 100 Grammar
u- Schools., Confining the graduation to British universities, is not an
he objection to American universities, per se; but the standards and
of modes of teaching in the British and Canadian universities are more
e. in harmony with the reqgirements of our Grammar Schools-leaving
he out of view tlÈe questions of political bias, and the desirableness of hold-
y- ing out 4nducenàenti to our own young men to enter the universities.
s, 11. Tlie ûlth'Section will render effective the provisions of the law

relating to meteorological stations, of whieh several are now in opera-
'l tion. The observations are required te be taken twice a day, and
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recorded.in i Book, which necessitates the continuous. attendance.of
some coupetent person at the station... The returns received from
these stations have been, inore than -once; of use to the Coimmittee of
the House of Aasembly on Colonization and Emigration, and abstracts
of them have been embodied in the reports of te commnittee, -

12. The 12t 8ection introduces a new feature into the instruction
to be given in our Gra:mmar Sthools, and will enable thern to become
feeders to some Canadian Sandhurst, or Weàt -rint Military Acad-
emy, yet to be established.

13 .The 13th &ction is now ntecessary. as thetown of Richmond
refuyed, in 1850-51, to COmply with the law which was then passede
relating to Common Schools, &o. It has not since be.en able to avail
itself of the Act, owing to a technical legal.difficulty.

14. The 14th Beation gives effect to.the wishes of a large body of
Common School teachers, in Upper Canada. At present, teachers
not trained in the Normal School hai to -undergo egamtnàtion in
every county or school circuit·in which they inay dèsire to texch.

5. SCHOLARSHIPS FOR GRA10M AR· SClOOLS.

We are pleased tô notice-, by a report in the !êlegaph, that at
the last meeting of the Board of Trustees- cf the Berlin Grammar
School, it was unanimously resolved to found-d eighteen scholarships
in connection with the County Grammar School. Three of ·these
scholarships are for the Berlin Central School, three for the Water-
Io* Central Sdhoôl, and twelve for the other schools of the county.
The Berlin and Waterloo scholarships to be good for one year; the
county soholarshipe to- bé good for two years. The scholarship
entitles the pupil to tuition at the Grammar School free of fees.
An examination will be held in Decembér cf each year, and those
candidates who are succesful in securing scholarships will be known
as çonnty schelars, :and received intio:theGrêmmar Sehool at the
term following the'examination in January.

The, trustees of the Beilin Grahimar School deserve credit for
taking the initiative in this matter ; and, if the same course were
pursued in the other counties, we are satisfied that it would have a
most beneficial effect. The youth attending the common schools
in the townships would be encouraged to persevere in their studies
in the hope of pttaining such scholarahips, and a new stiânilus
wôuld begivén to students attending the Grammar Schools. We
should like to see oui- Board-of School Trustees-take the matter up.
It is worth the triaI dverf as an èxperiment, and, if successful, as
we are satisfied it would be, the benefits to pupils, to the Grammar
School, And toeducation in the couity, would sooxi be felt and
appgeciated. -Guelph Mercuny. '

The Ontario County4Co 1c al is Iast sitting, aiopted a report,
at the suggestion of W. fcCabe, LL.B., Master o thé Grammar
School, appropriating $40 each for the etablishnent of fifteen
scholarships in the county.

6. LORD H ARROWBY ON T HE OBJECT F GRAMMAR
SCHOOLS.

At a recent distribution of prizes at the Campden Grammar
School in England, Lord Harrowby in the course of his remarks,
pointed out the .mistake.of .regardip rammar schools simply as
feeders ta the Universities. T éi ebject d le tifópen their
doois as widely as. posible, and give g iound. ..çducation to the
children of the middle classes, adapted to thçir pursuits, while at
the same time giving every opportunity to those among them..ww
by talents or turn of mind were fit to.:be selected for the more lt-
erary careers which the Universitie«.weqe inteuwd tç promote. It
wa a great riatake to-thinksth4: theycoui, rnake every boy a
schola. There were diffBrent Clafl iof .indsesuo-me.having a
natural turn to the bUsineess:af;ctive life and Lop whomn the ab-
stractions of literature an4 philoasophy had u4o ebarms; and t. woldd
be absùrd to, tell these that they should airn niothing at ail unless
they studied Plato and Aristotle. Stil it was- an admirable thing
that there should be institutions where, among the-40 or 50 boys of
a neighbourhood, there should be an opportunity of raising out of
the class devoted t 'the immediate objects of-practical Tife those
minds which were peculiarly fittedió benefil t'their fellow creatures
by the cultivation of the lntelérathei- than by the htîstical con
cerns of life. This should be thà aim of ouirram ar schools, and
the link connecting then with the Urivê4ity was amost fortunate
circumstauce, for it was a singular lessipg for tiig country that;
different members of a family #hOuld . -suing different careers-
somne cultivating the soil, samie en . - commerct ona-arger o
amaller scale, ando ie a ling posi in a the Chur-ch, 4ta e bar

or, in the political world. Such was the process constantly going on
in this country, and the more the benefits of grammar schools were
extended the more active would be singled out for the Universities,
while others more adapted for the political duties of life would leave
school at an earlierAge for vocations in which they might be emi-
nently useful, though not so distinguished n the eyes of the public
as the former,

7. HGHER CLAŠS SCNOOLS IN FRANCf
During recent discussions, omparisons have frequently been

instituted between the syste.n of education which prevails in this
coun'try an'd htàt' in FraUce. Our readers may be interested in
some few details'rápecting:the sehoolu of the middle atd higher
classes amongst our French neighbours. Fii-st, then, let it be
observed that every Ée who pr'ofésses to set up'a school in Franee
is subject to tworegulations: he must undorgoaun examination as to
his persoral fitness for the calliig, and hlishause must be approved
of ·as à wholesome building in'a wholesome·locality. Private'estab-
lishments are éo'fat- independent of the Government that they
teach what subjects they please; but as every yôuth who in destined
to be a lawyer, o- a magistrate, or a medical man, or who aspires
to a commission in connection with any naval or military college, or
to a civil appointment under Government, must have first obtained
a, certain diplomna, before lie qualifies for his special work, there is
generally much resemblance in the methods and routine pursued.
But there are other institutions--called lycées or collèges-directly
under Government contro, which exercise a wide influence. -Of.
these 1 céé there are seventy-four in France, all subject to the
same rule aa to hours of study, the subjects to be tåught in each
class, the proportion in which they are to be studied, and the
punishments and rewards; prescribed by the Minister of Public
Instructior. These are yearly visited by inspectors. The internal
o0icers may be divided into the governing and teaching clas. The
former corisists of the proviseur or chief, the ceaset or second ii
'command, and the économe or bursar ;' tiese three exercise a joint
authority, but in nattersof daily routine th_esecond has the chief
power. The profèssors haïve 'nothing further-tb do with the school
than to teach the- cass assigned theu, and those who delight in
uniformity wlll be pleased to learin that throughout France, and
for all the forms in the school, the hours of clas, that is, of
professorial attendance, ar from eight to ten in the morning, and
fom half-past two to half-past four in the afternoon. There are,
in addition, assistants called maîtres répétiters1under whose direct
supervision the bioarders of the school eat, - drink, sleep, prepare
their lessons during the eiglht hours allotted to them in the pro-
fçssors' absence, and phy. The course usually lasta about eight
yearw and there are examinatiolas and competitive trials to stimulate
indtsetry. - The olasdigs are conspiculous among the subjects taught.
4 aoticeable feature is the toinparative absence of free and mauly
recreations ; and still more so, is the conëtant oversight' which i»
exercised over the boys, who are from morning till night kept under
a watchful eye. Th i espiongge is prejudicial to habits of trust,
honesty, and frankn'ess, which are fostered by conudence. We
ourselves remember how in an English achool a lad was once asked
hewohe liked it, and replied in outspokon truthQ: ", very well, but
they putyouc on your honour here, and one dan't h ave a lark." Hie
Irish nature, accustomed to field life, and 'fond pf riotous fun,
chafed somewhat at restraints but found those stro:pekt which were
sélf-imposed. The rue primciple is trust. This 2rray beabused,
but let it!b oàutio'usly exercised; and withdrawn where turned to
wrong "acèount. Those' who value it will grow by having - it, and
those who are not fit for it-will yet gradually learn to condemn the
selfishness and the tieachery by which it is carelesly betrayed

White the prèpriety of inaking elementat'y instruction both gra-
tuitous atd óibligatbry- is still being discussed, local authorities in
Franeè are, in some instanceus taking the initiative by making it
free l thef .otn'districts.-- glisk S. S. Teachers' Magazine.

8. LATIN AND CRICKET.
Whether the Duke of Wellington really said of the Eton playln'

fields that it was there that the battie of Waterloo was won, ray
- fairly be doubted. The story has many olements of the myth about

it ; but, like other myths,, it has a ker4el of truth, which is worth
a consideration, le wold have spoken, or been made to speak,

more truly, il he had inluded~ the school-room in his observation ;
1 for it can hardly be mnaintained that eve4 the superior physical ed-

cation which cricket gives is.sufficient, of itself, to form a corps of
t officers such as Wellington vou1ld begla4 to see about him on the
- ove of aWaterloo.
r fe principal factorea in the mental and physical trainingof Eng-

lish school-boya ara Ltin and Crick1et. T are'he uost influen-
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tial agent% in the formation of the character of the ruling classes in
England. There are, indeed, other branches of education who
great importance may seem te give them claims, equal to those o
Latin, to this pre-eminence,· and there are other games and sport
which help to make an Englishman what he is; but none, we think
can really vie with these, either in the intensity or the general dif
fusion of their operation. It is not intended, of course, to dený
the superiority of the Greek literature to that of the Romans; bu
few Englishmen would prefer to see our national character moulde
on the A thenian, rather than on the Roman model. Moreover
the number of those who have assimilated Greek enough to influ
ence their mental constitution is small. Happy they who, in addi
tion to the plain, wholesome, and strengthening fare which th4
Romans offer to their intellect, can quaff the rich nectar of thi
Grecian Muse !-but they are few.

And with regard to mathematics, it would not be easy to over
rate their value, not merely as contributing to the progress of phy
sical science and of the useful arts, but regarded simply as menta
gymnastics. Yet few would maintain that mathematics could take
the place of Latin as the basis of an educational system.

W. should be glad to think that it was a well-founded conviction,
on the part of our ancestors, of its superiority as a rock of founda
tion which has preserved for Latin that predominance in oui
schools which it still retains. Unfortunately, it was just the party
which in least inclined to reflect or examine--the " laudatores tem.
poris acti," who insisted that boys ought to learn Latin, and little
or nothing else, from seven years old to one-and-twenty, for nc
better reason than that their fathers before them had done so.
They upheld Latin on the same ground as the Rotten Borough
and the Corn Laws-all change was mischievous, and "whatevei
was was right.

It is not, then, to be wondered at if their political opponents
took it for granted that their conclusions were as faise as their rea-
soning was illogical. As the Radicals of some forty years ago de-
lighted in abusing the "British Constitution," and the " British
Lion" (without realy examining into the merits of the system or
the beast), because the Tories were for ever indiscriminately laud-
ing them, they came to regard the study of the ancient classics with
suspicion and dislike, because they were taught and prized in great
Tory strongholde like Eton and Oxford. A considerable section of
the great Liberal party iu England were earnestly bent, at the
period to which we refer, on effecting a radical change in our scho-
lastic system, and substituting a vegetable diet of modem lan-
guage and the rudiments of science for the strong meat of Greek
and Latin grammar. The "broad view "-the "little of every-
thing" system-was at one titme gaining ground among us, and
many an unfortunate boy, who knew no grammar or language
under heaven, might be seen attending lectures at a modern uni-
versity on " Comparative Gramar," and the "Philosophy of Lan-
guage." The mental training of a considerable portion of the
present generation of middle-aged men was sacrificed to the anti-
Latin movement.

Happily for England, just at the time when the public schools
and their scholarship were falling into disrepute with the Liberal
party, a man rose (whom no.one could suspect of a blind attach-
ment to worn-out systems) to advocate this cause. One of the
greatest services 'which Dr. Arnold rendered to his country was
that of laying bare to the public eye the real strength of the foun-
dations on which our academical system reste, while he gladly and
wisely made some concessions to the just claims of modern lan-
guages and mathematics. He, no doubt, prevented a pernicious
revolution by a timely reform, and rescued our youth from the
cramping influence of the antiquated grammar-school, and from the
still worse fate of falling under a system formed on " first princi-
pies," and the "rights of boys!" The influence of Dr. Arnold,
like that of ail truly great mon, is a permanent one. His pupil-
we might now say his grand-1tpil-are working on his lines with
excellent effect. Rugby, Harrow, Marlborough, and the newly-
founded schools of Clifton and Hailebury, are conducted by disci-
ples of the Arnòld achool ; and many other institutions are imbued
with a similar spirit.

Under such auspices a atrong reaction as taken place in favour
of public schools and classical learnig ; and it in now a rare thing,
even amongst "advanced " Liberals, to hear accurate scholarship
spoken of as an idle and worthless accomplishment. The best of
the public schools are full to overflowing, and the list of some con-
tain the naines of candidates for entrance for many years to come.

It is worthy ef remark that the same experience was passed
through, with the same results, ln Germany. The rapid increase
of the mercantile clamses of Prussia, in numbers and wealth, has led
to the establishment of Real-Schulen, in which the studies pre-
scribed are those supposed to be most necessary to a merchant. In
the firat zeal of the reaction against the Gymnasia or Classical
Schools, the ancient language., even Latin, wer excluded alto-

i gether. But it was soon found that the new system of feedihg the
e mind did not produce sufficient stamina, and Latin has by common
f consent been replaced in the curriculum of the Real-Schulen.
s Parallel with the quickened intellectual life in our public uchools

has run the conscious, systematic culture of the physical powers, by
- means of games, and above ail of cricket. We have muscular
y paedagogy, as well as "muscular Christianity;" and the model
t schoolmaster of the present day is expected to take a deep interest
d in the games of lis scholars, and it is well if he is a good " bat " as

well as a good scholar. In this direction, also, the Arnold school
- has taken a decided lead. Dr. Arnold himself recognized the great
- importance of a game which establishes more perfectly than any

other the mutual correspondence and simultaneous action of eye
and hand ; which caills upon the player for the exercise, in rapid
succession, of the mont varied physical and moral qualities-of

- courage and prudence, of skill in avoiding and hardinesas in endu-
ring pain-of ever ready, watchful patience in inactivity, and the

l power of passing in a moment to the intensest and moat rapid
action-of hopeful energy in the midst of discouragement, and
moderation in the prospect of victory.

It is no alight honour and no small blessing to us, as a nation,
that such a game should be traditional in our schools. It is not,
on the surface, an attractive game. Beginners get little from it
that can well be called amusement. It is an earnest, serious game,
which suite neither the powers nor the taste of the weakling or the
trifler-a game of which none but English boys can ever feel the

> charms. It i no injustice, we think, to say that the majority even
of English boys require to be " kept up " to their cricket by a cer-

i tain amount of compulsion on the part of their seniors, and that
many a now devoted cricketer has been forced through the rudi-
ments of the game by a pressure almost as strong as that under
which he learned his Latin syntax.

It would be ad indeed if the general esteem in which this incom-
parable gaine is held should be forfeited, or even lessened, by the
extravagance of those who indulge in it to excess. There is a dan-
ger of this. Instead of the noblest of pastimes, many a boy i
seduced, by the rapid and brilliant reputation to be gained by emi-
nonce in the cricket-field, into making it his sole pursuit. And the
consequence i that net boys only, but men, once capable of better
things, may be seen wandering from matchl to match throughout
the country, whose whole discourse in of "legs" sud "byes," of
" smacking," " leather hunting," and " collaring of balla "-who
are only in their proper place at " Lord'a," or the Kennington
Oval. The fashionable world in London have much to answer for
under this head. We need only pass from a "speech day" at
Eton and Harrow to the annual cricket match between these two
schools at Lord's-and compare the apathetic, listless commenda-
tions bestowed on the prizemen at the former with the rapturous
applause and the delighted ahouts of "well hit," or " weU bowled,"
with which rank and beauty greet the foremost players at the latter
-to understand the force with which the ambitious youth is drag-
ged from the path of knowledge and led to spend the whole force of
mind and body on a game.

Professional players may be necessary as well as dancing-masters,
and these must make cricket the main business of their lives ; but
when this i done by those who have, or might have, the advantages
of school and college education, they are only so much superior to
dancing-masters as cricket is better than dancing. -London Review.

9. LORD DERB''S TRANSLATION OF HOMER.
Pope's translation has a wonderful beauty about it, but if faith-

fulness to the text is to be accounted a merit in a translator, then
Pope has failed in a remarkable degree. Lord Derby's work i
noticeable for its transparent honesty. Good faith with the origi-.
nal i discerned everywhere throughout his version. Ease, direct-
ness and felicity of diction are alseo its qualifications in a Pre-emi-
nent degree. His style of language is clear, forcible and intelli-
gible, and loses noue of that " nobleness" which i the peculiar
attribute of the Greek bard. As a specimen of ese uand grace, to-
gether with a strict adherence te the Greek, we might quote Ante-
nor's description of Ulysses, aide by aide with Menalaus, taken from
Book III., page 98:-

" When both were standing o'er his comrade high
With broad set shoulders Menelaus stood;
Sated, Uysses wa the nbler tolm;
Thon, in the. great sssembly, when te ail
Their public speech and argument they fram'd
In fluent language Menelaus spoke,
In words though few, yet clear; though young in years
No wordy babbler, wasteful of his speech;
But when the skilled Ulysses rose to speak
With downcaet 'ilage would he stand, hie eye
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Bent on the ground ; the staff he bore, hlor back
He waved, nor.forward, but like one untanght
He held it motionless ; who only saw
Would say that he was mad or void of sense;
But when his chest his deep-toned voice sent forth
With words that fell like flakes of winter snow,
No mortal with Ulysses could compare,
Though little recked we of his outward show."

As an instance of rich word-painting, what can be more admirable
than the following from the 14th Book :-

" Less loud the roar of ocean's wave, that driv'n
By stormy Boreas, breaks upon the beach;
Less loud the crackling of the flames that rage-
In the deep forest of some mountain glen ;
Less loud the wind to wildest fury roused,
Howls in the branches of the lofty oaks;
Than rose the ry of Trojans and of Greeks,
As each, with furious about, encountered each."

These are all the quotations we have space to give as showing the
great result Lord Derby has achived as a translator, apart from all
matter of comparison. A few contrasta with other translations will
not, however, be out of place, as showing how graceful couplets are
a snare te the translator of strong poetic feeling. We, may quote
the following lines

" A parley Ilector asks, a message bears,
We know him by the various plumes he wears ;"

Which Lord Derby simply and faithfully renders

" Hector, of the glancing plume,
Hath, it seems, some message te impart."

And again out of the following lines of Lord Derby's faithfully
rendered :-

" The day shall come when this Imperial toy
And Priam's race, and Priam's royal self,
Shall in one common ruin be o'erthrown."

Pope's genius educes six lines, half of which are necessarily fan-
ciful :-

" The day shall come, the great avenging day,
Which Troy's proud glories in the dust shall lay.
When Priam's powers and Prian's self shall fail,
And one prodigious ruin swallow all.
I see the god already from the polo,
Bare bis red arms and bid the thunder roll."

We think we have said enough te show that Lord Derby lias per-
formed, with remarkable accuracy and power, a labor which has
been to him one more of love than of exhausting toil. As a faith-
ful reflex of the Greek, it could hardly be excelled, whilst the vigor
of the translation is not easily surpassable. In time it must take
the place of Pope's translation in every school in which it is desired
to teach the English language in all its purity.-Leader.

10. THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE LONDON, U. C.

On Friday, lat September, the London Collegiate Institute was
formally opened, and auspiciously dedicated te the furtherance of
the cause of education. Through the exertions of the indefatigable
Venerable Archdeacon Hellmuth, the corner-stone of the London
Collegiate Institute was laid on the 17th of last October. In con-
nection with Huron College, this Institution gives London a pre-
eminence over all the neighbouring towns west of Toronto.

At the opening, the Bishop of Huron remarked upon the great
and manifold changes which he had seen during his comparatively
brief experience of thirty-three years, and alluded te the fact that,
when h. first came to the neighborhood, the ground upon which the
institute stands was covered by the forest primeval. He then
spoke of the objects of the institute, and of how necessary it was
for the permanent welfare and prosperity of the country that boys
should receive good sound education, and be duly instructed how te
contribute, in after years, to the advancement of their native land.
There would be noe "birching" or "caning" in that institute,
which was intended to be a benefit te the pupils, who ought to
make it a point of honor to do all in their power te assist their
teachers, by laboring diligently themselves. He prayed that the
blessing of heaven might descend upon the work, and that those
who were educated there would be truly fitted worthily te discharge
their duties in the world, whatever their position might be.

The Opening.-The greater part of yesterday was occupied in
receiving scholars, about forty of the resident pupils,- and over
twenty of the day pupils having presented themselves for admission.
Applications have, we understand, been received for sixty boarding
scholars, the remainder of whom will arrive betwen now and Mon-

day next. -The college was visited by the parents and friendsof the
children during the day, and much pleasùre expressed at the admi-
rable arrangements effected for their comfort.-The school will
commence with from eighty te a hundred pupils, a number which
will insure its success. The teachers have all arrived, and were
yesterday making themselves acquainted with their future charge.
The head master, the Rev. Arthur Sweetman, M. A., is a graduate
of Christ's College, Cambridge; the assistant inasters, the Rev.
Profemor Halpin, ex-scholar and classical moderator of Trinity
College, Dublin ; J. E. Bowers, Esq., B.A., graduate of University
College, Toronto, teacher of modern languages, a branch of study
to which this gentleman has devoted much of his attention. He
speaks French and German with remarkable fluency. J. C. Morris,
Esq., of Sandhurst College, is in charge of the sciences, and Engliah
branch of instruction, in conjunction with Mr. Smythe. Sergeant-
Major Gray, late of the Royal Canadian Rifles, in instructor of
military drill, a position which lie is suited te fill admirably. Mrs.
Damàpier has the general supervision of the resident pupils, and will
be found equal to the task. The boys, yesterday, after receiving
their caps, fashioned after the University style, with red tassels, but
without gowns, paraded the streets, showing themselves off with
evident delight.

The building, now opened for instruction, possesses all the ad-
vantages which are deemed requisite for the attainment of this oh-
jeet. Erected on a commanding eminence, the natural advantages
of the position have been made use of te the highest degree in the
erection of the institution, and ail the conveniences and appliances
that art has yet devised for the comfort and convenience of the
young, and for their assistance in acquiring knowledge, have been
introduced. Already a large fountain has been placed in position
in front of the building, and handsome walks constructed in the in-
tersections of green patches of meadow, which will be utilized to a
much greater extent when the designs are fully carried out, when
trees and vines wil enliven the prospect te the eye of the weary
scholar or professor. The building itself partakes of the Elizabethai
style of architecture, with a mixture of more modern styles, and is
a pattern for its graceful simplicity. The design in the production
of Mr. Wm. Robinson, our city engineer. The building is built
with a main body, and two wings of irregular length, the whole
being somewhat of the shape of the letter L, the front facing the
south being 190 feet in length, and the western wing 180 feet; the
one to the east 100 feet. The main entrance to the building is at-
tained by a broad flight of stairs, on the base of which are erected
handsome pillars, surmounted by gas lamps, and which usher the
visitors into a handsome porch. From this a fine staircase leads te
each story of the building, where communication is obtained by
long passage ways te the different apartments of the building. In
addition te this, side stairways have been run at conveument distan-
ces leading te the ground, securing a speedy exit from any portion
in case of fire. The front is further ornamented by large bay wim-
dows, which produce a very nice effect, and are amply sufficient te
relieve the blank appearance which would otherwise be observable.
A handsome cupola, about ten feet wide and twenty high, sur-
mounts the whole. The building is of the height of four stories,
the lower one of which is partially underground. In this is situ-
ated the culinary department of the institute. A large and airy
dining-hall, with bath-rooms, laundries, kitchen, and the other
necessaries, occupy this floor. Dinner sets of silver ware, with all
the accessories, have been provided. In the rear of this portion of
the premises is placed the steam-engine and boiler. From this
point steam pipes have been run -te every portion of the building,
thus securing a uniform temperature at any season. The apparatus
is on the most approved principle, and so constructed that when the
steam has performed the circuit of the building it again returns te
the boiler, allowing a free and safe circulation at all times. In ad-
dition te this important duty, the engine pumps water from an ex-
cellent spring well te the large tank in the attic of the building,
from whence it rims, by means of pipes, to every section of the edi-
fice, and te the fountain in front, of which an uulimited supply is
thus secured. The design of the projector in this respect is further
manifested by the fact, that in every section of the grounds large
tanks have been constructed, thirty feet in depth, and of a similar
diameter, all communicating from one te the other, and from which
a supply can be obtained in case of necessity. These are capable of
containing hundreds of thousands of barrels, and can be gumped
dry at pleasure. To show the perfection sought te be attaned, it
may be stated that the washing, ironing, starching, drying, and, in
fact, everything reasonable, is te be done by steam, securng much
more uiiformity and butter facilities than by manual labour.

The round oor of the building, entered fi-om thé outside by the
main stairway, is where the t and primary objecta of the insti-
tution will be developed. M. entire section of this floor, except
the east, or shorter wing, which is retained exclusively for the head
muter, in o0cupied by the clss-room, te the oest being the privatq
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room and library of the head -master, adjoining it bein g his class-
roo, and immediately.to the south a small one for Professor Hal-
pin,wof. Huron College, while .still further west are the class.rooms
cf Mr. Morris, scientific teacher, and Mr. Bowers, the. teacher of
modern languages. These are ail fitted up with well mde oak
chairs and desks affixed to the floor, while the centre room, in the
mi441e of the wetern extensiOn, is reserved as the lecture-room of
the scientific teacher. The room contains the instruments intended
to demonstrate,»e science which. will form the branches of study in
th poilege, minekalogy, geoloy,. botany, zoology, physiology, and
in the experimental sciences, inechani»s, hydrostatics, pneumatics,
het, optios, electricity, eagnetiam, au4 surveying, every depart-
menuofthese!aciencea being fuly represented by some of thelatest
and most approved instruments in use. The handsome assortpent
is mainly fron the noted bouse of 1%wton and Son, London, and
cost aboit.410,000, and are, consequen4ly 4they are represented,.
and in the, bandsof Professor:Morgis, their ,use and the information
deducible 'therefrom, wil be of immense bemefit to. the studenta.
A completa set of geological specimens, zoological and botanical
diagrams, and a set of chemicals, physiological charts, globes, astro-
nomical charts, and mechanical model pumps for denionstrating the
principles of hydrostatics, pneumatics, and electricity, only form a
portion of the large variety of ustrumensta possessed by the institu-
tion, in addition to,whidh, achromatic, miaroscopes, a three-and-a-
h4f foot -sptronmica.l telescope, mounted on brasa pillars,. costing
$13, i England, with sextnts,, quadrgp*s, theodolite4, air pumps,
and other scientile appfratus, am inclpded 4a the appropriation for
this -department. A number of barometers have beon provided,
and it i intended te appropriate the cupola to the purposes of an
observatory, from which indcations of the weather, the rain, and
other matters-in that connection, will be accurately recorded. A
larje magie lautern will a4so form one of the specialities of the
coUege, there boing thlpsands of objects in every branch of science
provided, and, as many truths a.re much easier couveyed. to young
minds by representationa of 4this kipd, tbiege. is no doubt of its
utility te the institution- The six form.s, or divisions, of the stu-
dents, will, of course, receive thoir positions in either o'f, these
roorps, according te age and. qualification, lu a.4dition, te the
places named, the library and chape4 nd a housekeeper's drawing-
roo;p, the latter a neat room off the main entrance, for visiter, are
situated oig his floor, Thi liawy oceçupies. the soutI portionot
the west wmig, and its spacious windows command a fine view cf
the city. In the northern section of the wing is the chapel, the
only portion of this floor that romains to be mentioned. It is, in-,
deed, a ploasant place, and exceedingly well adapted for its
purpose.

Te TAliird and Fourth iloors.-Aacending by the main staircase,
the. long corridors which connect the dormitories: with the rest of
the building, are reachled, and a full view is obtained of the prepa-'
ration made for the comfort of the pupils. Here are some. ton or
twelve rooms, each containing from one te ton neat iron bedsteads,
according to size, the number, altogether, being eighty on the floor.
Each room. is comfortably fitted up for the occupancy of the stu-
dents. The steam pipe extends through the floor, and the. interior
of the room contains everything which combines te give comfort,
an4 . cleanliness te the pupil, Each bed is covered by neat and
scrupulously clean linen, and a beautiful counterpane lies on top,
while a nice washstand, with basin, bowl, looking-glass, &c., are
placed at the disposal of each.-The exactness of the founder is
manifested in everything there. An excellent representation of
the front elevation of the colloge is seen on each article of porcelain
ware, the picture being burned in with the piece when made. The
best arrangements for a free cirol4tion of air exist, the top of each
door being surmounted by lat4ce work, which allows communica-
tion with the rest of the building, and gives security for the health
of the pupils. Side stair.ways connect with the lower and upper
stories, se that each dormitûry may be said te have a separate mode
of exit. At the extreme north of the west wing, a sanatorium is
situated, where proper fitting are erected, for the care of the sick.
This department will, of all others, receive the attention of the
principal, from the necessity Of the qircumstances of his pupils.
The rooms of the. mathematical and modern lau e teachers are
aiso on this flight, and have, at all times, access to e dormitories
se that at night, as well as in the day-time, the scholars are under
the vigilant care of competent advisers. A very nice provision has
been also made by the erection of bath-rooms on eaci floor, there
being several in each section, by means of which the acholars will
have the use of hot and cold baths atarill. The fourth story ins in
every respeg‡ a counterpart cf the third, and £itted up with equal
care te the comfort of the occupants. Still hiher dp placed the
tank which supiphes wa‡er to the .building. h4inj fed Irom the
roof when obtaiable ; otherwise, the pumps are used te keep it
filled. The east wing forms a separate and distinct Dprtion of the
building, and in exceulvly.ecupied as the ridencQ of the headi

iaster, the Rev. Arthur Sweetman, M. A.,,and se arranged as to
give him a supervision over the entire building.

The grounds occupy the entire block of ten acres, on which the
building stands. Walks and carnage drives are run oar the land,
while in rear a large enclosed shed is erected for gymnastic exer-
cises. Here all manner of pulleys, ropes, and cross-bars will be
erected, whereby the bodily growth of the scholars may facilitate
their mental advancement. A racket-court and cricket-ground are
preparing, to further amuse th& .students, whie a large pond is
being made for skating, where will also be erected a plunge-bath,
and other accessories to the great object-the securing the health of
the students, in the summer season.

The number of bricks used in the erection of the building exceeds
700,000. The cost of the entire -structure, finished, including out-
buildings, but without the interier fittings, cest in the neighbour-
hood of $25,000 to $30,000.-Prototype.

I. at ogit gg (g#da 5*t "agft m,

1, REV. DR. RYERSON ON GIVING PRIZES IN THE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

At the midsummer examination of the Common Schools, in To-
ronto, the Chief Superintendent spoke as follows :-

Rev. Dr. Ryerson was next called upon, and said he was sorry that
ab many who would have taken pleasure in being present, had been
prevented from attending. The chairman remarked that besides the
opmmon schools there wrere numerous private schools, to which ho
would add, that there was the Grammar School and the Upper Can-
ada College, and the Model School, all of which took part in educa-
ting the youth of Toronto. He called attention to the fact, that it
was competent for the people of every locality te determine for them-
selves whether they would have the common school system, or after
adopting it, whether they would have a free or a ratebill school.
There was one town in Canada that had never adopted the common
sehool system, and n1ow desired to adopt it, but through some provi-
sion of its Act of Incorporation, it cQuld not do se without a special
Act. Almost everything in reference to education was in the hands of
the people, no application to the Government being necessary. As
to prizes he took pleasure in saying that during the past twonths,
upwards of twenty tôwnships had sent sums of from $10 te $20 to
him for prizes te be distributed at competition examinations of the
children of the whole township, and ho was happy te see the same
principle was being adopted in some counties. He congratulated the
city of Toronto on having adopted the plan, and found it te work so
weli, of appealing te the love of approbation of the children-a
principle lying deep within the human constitution, and acted upon
i al the colleges, in military life, and in well regulated families.
It was te ho remembered that these prizes were given for general
progress in all branches of education, and net for what was called
more book learning. Every competitor had te be diligent, punctual
and of good general character. It was also worthy of remark that
these principles applied equally te all classes of people, high or low,
rich or poor. It was the same feelingthat led the soldiers of Eng-
land te scale the heights of Alma, thàt was appealed te in the grant-
ing of prizes. The more this feeling was appealed te, awakened and
properly directed, the more would society be elevatd te what it
ought te be. It had helped materially in raising the standard of
general education in Canada, under the common school system. Can-
ada was much in advance of the mother country in her school system.
All that could be done in England was through denominational chan-
nels. He was thinking that if every corporation in'England were te
try te afford encouragement te the educationalinterest of England,
such an improvement in educating the masses could soon be made
as had been made in Canada. Within the paat few monthe he had
sent out net less than 18,000 volumes to be distributed as prizes
throughout the country schools of Canada. He hoped that they
would all try te adopt the principle of net depending on more book..
learning, but educating the wliole mind and leading the pupils te
think.-Guelph Herald.

2. EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS IN THE COBOURG
GRÂMMR scuoOL ciRCUIT.

We are glad te state that the object which has long been mooted
of elevating the position of common school teachers, when worthy,
And of raising the standard of education, has assumed lately a
practical form. A meeting of the Board of ScIool Trustees was
held last week, at which the subject was taken up and discussed.
E. Scarlett, Esq., the County Superintendent, was present, and an
important resolution was adopted, appointing a deputation composed
of Dr. Powell and D. E. Boulton, Eq., to ascertain what school
*"etions are capable of supporting second class teachers, and after
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their- report .no teachers holding a lower grade than second class
will be allowed to teach in auy such sections. The evil of allowing
third class teachers to hold first class positions, has been long a
source of complaint, and there are several illustrations -of it in
Hamilton township. A check will thus be put on the evil comn-
plained of, which, in most cases, is due to favoritism. We have
much pleasure in publshing the following extract from the àiinutes
of the last meeting of the Board :-Moved by the Rev. Mr. Laing,,
secozded by A. Frazer, Esq., whereas it is necessary to elevate the
standard of common school education, this Board Resolve-1. That
at the next examination of teachers for this circuit, ny third plas
certificates which may be granted, shall be limited to certain school
sections which are specified in the certificates. 2. That Mr. Boulton
and Dr. Powell be a committee, in concert with Mr. Scarlett, to
make enquiry- and to make out a list of school sections in which
third class teachers May be employed. The following text-books,
having been approved by the Board of Public Instruction, are
recommended by this Board for the use of teachers in preparing for
examination :-Sangster's Arithmetic ; Sangster's Algebra ; Potts'
National Euclid and Mensuration ; Robertson's Grammar;
Sullivan's Outlines of Geography; Taylor's Elements of History;
Collier's British Empire, and Hodgins' Canadian History ; Physi-
ology, 5th Book; .National Book-keeping.

3. TRIBU TE TO A MERITORIOUS TEACHER.
We are highly pleased to learn that at the last meeting of the

Board of Public Instruction for the County of -Middlesex, the
members of that body agreed to grant life certificates as teachers
in that county, to teachers who had held the highest clas for the
past seven years. Only three, however, were granted, and one of
these three has been granted to Mr. James Park, at present
teaching in this town. We congratulate our friend uppxn his deser-
vedly good fortune, and, at the same time, feel sure that the
high estimate of his qualifications has not been niliced As a
teacher and digciplinarian, we are informed that Mr. Parks has few
superiors.- Planet. [See 14th Section of the Act, on, pege 132.]

1. IMAGINARY ROOTS OF EQUATIONS.
The English papers announcet anew mathenstical discovèT. by

Professor Sylvester.' It is the proof Sir lsaac Newton's rule for the
discovey of the imaginary roots of equations. 'This rule,' says the
Reader,. ' is surrounded with a rare and curious interest. It was
originally given by Sir I. Newton in his lectures when Luqasian
Professor at the University of Cambridge, and in 1707 it was pub-
lished in the Arithmetica Universalie, without proof. 1XaclJrin,

ism is very similar in appelarance t«.tbe ol&-lottery-wheel ; but, un'
like that magical implement,- instead o turing, up blank, prizes in
the shape of knowledge ,totie old and young Wevitably ensUe,

Mr,. Long thua·describee hi?. educational.:novelty
"This machine in.o6nstructed so-as to present to the eye an end-

less succession of musicial combigations çr of sentences in gram.
matical and idiomatýq forin. . These- are produced by interçhanges
of the words or the bars which havè been previously selected and..
arranged ace.ording to a certain formula, and then written upon the
faces of the little cubes. The peculiarchareteristio of the apparatu
is a contrivancewhich prevents the 4soes of the cubes, froin present.
ing themcselves in regular suocession. An irregular movemept.:being
secured, a different variation of the wowdsog the bars are excluded
f rom sight. The working of the maohine. exempliiegr tbe process
wherebychillren, when takenabroad, reproduce foreign sentences in
idiomatic form. It shows that thp. intellect works mechanically.in
the colloquial attaniment of languages, particularly in relation to
the idiomatic arraugementofithe words. The machine was devised.
to illustrate the method sot forth in Mr. Pendergapiia work on the
'Mastery of Languages.? The beginuer commits tomemýory two for-
eign sentences very perfectly. The Englishtranslations are insertedc
into tlie machine, and whenever it revolves, a different variation.
of the words appears at the windows. The system requires that
the learnè shall go ii'ti'anslating thesë* aï•iations until he shall
have obtained %e 'mastery? of ,hoy. Then he may undertake
another sentenie ; buthe'muýsrecißpitulate tlhem in every lesson in
order to prevent their escaping from his memory. The exclusion
from sight of allwordi, 1 xcept those.with which the ldarner is act-
inally dealing at.the moment i of very great impotance, boauseit
removes all uncertainty, and oviates thè<difficulty of retaining in
the memory tho lat -oo‡s qf a oken isentence, while he is em-
pidying that facu1t in . i&g foreign words required for thq.
beginning of it. A machine wT tf wo' r.ws affords an addfiöna1
exercise ; for, if the foreign wordÈ are placi iù one row, an th-e
English in the other, each revolution will'give aiî opportunity for
pxactising doublç translationi. Th0 Machiie will soon recommend
itsèlf bi the rapidityn4. ecohony with w ,hi t r: T. rrit'e
out the variations qf the 'sèncitenóebi ppeà wou be a1 veày cèdios
operation, ànd to irake theni viva voce feon r tivo rrittèñ señièces
would be perp1exing and unsa'isfactory. T.e tppatus is a sot Qf
dumb waiter, froin"which the beginher e s limiseIfw'ithout.bqth-
ering, or being bothered by a talking ne. One nprominent feat'ure
of the scheme is, that it bars the..heginner from attempting to man-
ufacture a sentence in a foreign language. The sentences must be
selected from books, or elae received fromt a native. No mari how-
ever learned lie may;be, can make an idiomatic sentence in a for-
eign tougne until lie knows sdmething about it, and.it ia. very ir-
rational to attempt it."

Dr. Bennett Gilbert illustrated on the piaIgo, to the satisfactionof
al present, thé r4dy'applicability of the machine in chagng muaW119 Mu.

Warring, Euler and many other distinguished mathenaticians v - 0%,Y&".- ai WS

attempted to demonstrate it, but hitherto all such efforts have pro- -
ved abortive. A proof for a few elementary cases was given by S. WANT OF' PUNCTUALI[Y -Professer Sylvester, a paper published in this year's volume of the If there is one more preveent. than anothe. amonctt busir,
Philosophical Transactioons. He has recently discovered a complote thr in bu'i
one, founded on the ordinary principleso( elementary algebra ; ,nd ness-men m tius couatry, it is th .ant utualityi leepig
more than this, a theoremu, which stands in preqisely the same rela- appo-tments, and .fulfi ng engagetynts generally. T ma n
tion to Newton's rule as Fourier's theorem does to'Desçares' rule, allow themselves toebe elected te offiew where:ný emolumentsaar.
the rule being deducible from the tleorem as a particular case. But concerned, merely for the honpr lopfers upon them,ar the
this is.not al; this general theoremis itself only a articular case feel under no particular respônsii y to .perforin thodutiea tLhq
of a still more comprehensive one." To this it may added th ray have ausumed. Others with whom they ,has te at may
the rule lu question, both' in the first and second editions of the attend promptly at the hour of meeting, and have to wait half an

rithnpica Uniusali , the second cf which was certainly published hour or an hour, before business can be commened, or, adjour.w
with Newton's sanction, stands out as the only proposition in the until some other day-perhaps then to meet with a simnçar dia
book unaccompanied by a proof, and thus raises a very strong pre- appointment. We have l numberless instances known business
sumption that Newton was-noin-possession of a moltiei-wich men, of punctual habits, imeet a number of times ln successio%
satisfied his mind. Certain it is that this rule has been a Gordian without having sufficient oftheir colleagues present to enable thena
knot among algebraists fo- the last centud arid a half. The rule to proceed to business, thus havmg thekr valuable time sacrificed
itself used to be given in an imperfect form in our ordinary alge- through the culpable neglect cf others.
bras, such as Wood's, from w1ich many of our readers may probably Mechaes worknd employees too often enter neras y e a ments
once have been taught. But the proof being wanting, authors bë- tMeha woaix doempoy o oto eter e apforme stated
came ashamed at length of advancing a proposition the evidence for time, when,if they had proerly calculated their opportunities, it
which iested on no other foundation than belief in Newton's sa- would be apparent te thom that, theyp culd not possibly fulfil the
gaity engagements thus rashly entersd aite. Disappoiiitment and injury

is thus caused te others, ard their own reputation for truthfulneas
and reliability is destroyed.

2. EDUCAT ION BY MACHINERY. .In matters of apparently but trifling importanre, the same:care
2n fulfilng engagements should .be showi as i more important

On Wednesday morning, at the establishment of Messrs. Cham- matters; the habit of punctuality would thus be formed, confidence
bers, Paternoster row, London, Mr. Alfred Long, in the presence of would nt b broken, and ule time would be saved. The
some fifty ladies and gentlemen, exhibited an apparatus and ex- following anecdote of BirWilliam apier, furnishes a lessonder
plained its adaptability for acquiring languages, music, and other the consideration of the ldae of persons we have alluded -to .
important branches of education. he" Patent Metabolical Mg- - "He -wa eue dag. faking elong ço»nr v..w l2 na rresfoid
chne,» he title which Mr. Long has given te this piece of ca when he b y
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bowl : ahe had dropped and broken it in bringing It back froin the
field to which she had taken her father's dinner in it, and she said
ahe would be beaten on her return home for having broken it ; then
with a sudden glean of hope, she innocently looked up into his
face, and said, "But yee can mend it, can't eo'? Sir William ex-
plained that he could not mend the bowl, but the trouble ho could,
by the gift of a sixpence to buy another. However, on opening
his purse it was empty of silver, and ho had to make amenda by
promising to meet hie little friend in the saine spot at the same
hour next day, and to bring the sixpence with him, bidding her,
meanwhile, tellb er mother the had seen a gentleman who would
bring her the money for the bowl next day. The child, entirely
trusting him, went on ber way comforted. On hie return home he
found an invitation awaiting him to dine in Bath the following
evening, to meet some one whom he specially wished to see. He
hsitated for some little time, trying to calculate the possibility of
giving the meeting to his little friend of the broken bowl and of
atill being in time for the dinner party in Bath : but finding this
could not be, h. wrote to decline aocepting the invitation on the
plea of a "pre-engagemert," saying to one of hie family as he did
so, Icannot disappoint her, she trusted me se implicitly."-
Journal of the Board of Arts and Manufactures for U. .

IV. eggu g og 00 gid

1. TRADE AT NEW BRUNSWIOK.

The Trade and Navigation Returns of New Brunswick for the
year ending Dec. 31, 1864, have just been printed. The revenue
was $1,060,815 being an increase over the previous year of Š215,921.
Thenimporta amounted to £1,663,615 sterling, an increase of £23,-
562 over the previous year. The experts, inclusive of ships and
home freights, were £1,850,141 sterling. The revenue is made up
of duties on importe $743,315, railway import $181,844, export duty
$67,640, casual and territorial $30,738. In 1864 there were im-
ported 256,066 barrels of flour against 543,391 in the previous year ;
the whole importa of agricultural products amounting in value to
$1,811,662. New vessels registering 101,866 tons were registered
or obtained passes to go te England for register, their average value
being £8 sterling per ton. -amiUton Spectator.

2. PROGRESS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM.
The annual &atistical Abstract, which has just been issued, gives,

as usual, a view of the progress of the kiigdom in the last fifteen
years. Many persons have forgotten, and will be surprised to read,
that in the financial year ending with March 1856, the net public
expenditure (that is to say, after deducting the charge for the col-
lection of the revenue,) amounted to more than £88,000,000. In
the year 1864-65 it was reduced to £61,855,736, or, adding the
£620,000 raised by the sale of terminable annuities for expenditure
on fortifications, £62,475,736, the amallest expenditure since the
beginning of the Crimean war, with the single exception of the
year 1858-59. The civil charges of the kingdomn were under £7,-
000,000 in 1850; they are now above'£10,000,000. The charge for
the forces, military and naval, was under £15,000,000 in 1851 ; in the
year 1855-56 it exceeded £51,000,000; in the year just closed it
was £25,000,000. But more remarkable than the expenditure is
the revenue, the financial wonder of modern time. In the year
1850 the customs' duties produced a little over £22,000,000: in the
year 1864-65 they have produced half a million more than in 1850,
and yet in the intervalcustoms' duties had been repealed or reduced
to the extent of nearly £9,000,000 net-that is to say, deducting
new duties imposed from old duties repealed or reduced. Th:.grosé;
revenue derived froin the pont-office was £2,277,000 in 1850; it
now exceeds £4,000,000. We tax tea and coffee lese than we did,
but comparing the year 1850 with time present, we get from spirit-
drinkers £13,000,000 instead of £8,500,000, and froin smokers and
anuff-takers £6,000,000, instead of £4,500,000. Ten years ago the
national debt, including unfunded debt and the capital value of
terminable annuities, was £801,878,763 ; two years later the war
expenditure had raised it to £831,722,963 ; it has now been reduced
to £808,289,398. Passing on to the trade of the United Kingdom,
this little volume is full in information. The raw cotton imported
in 1864, of the computed value of £78,200,000, cost more than
double the price paid in 1860 for the largest import ever obtained,
but the quantity we received in 1860 exceeded 12,000,000 cwts.,
while the quantity obtained in 1863 was less than 8,000,000 cwts.,
and was in fact about the sane quantity as that recuived in each of
the years 1853-55, just before the great stride made by the trade.
The import of wool in 1864, 206,000 000 Ibs., was muchthe largeut
*ver received ; and the quantity sn1eid fo home consumptient

150,000,000 lbs., was also much larger than in any previous year ;
but with the increasing numbers of wearers of wool it will be wel-
come. The corn imported in the year, the value of all kinds amount.
ing to £19,881,161, was less in quantity and value than in any year
since 1859. The merchant shipping of the United Kingdom (not
counting river steamers,) employed in the home and foreign trade
in 1864 rose to 21,513 vessels, of 5,208,468 tons, employing 195,756
men. The average Gazette prices of British wheat in the year was
40s. 2d.-a price lower than in any year since 1851; in 1855 it was
74s. 8d. £10,088,861 of money was coined at the Mint in 1864.
The funds lodged in savings banks at the end of the year amounted
to £39,417,995; this is less by £1,840,373 than in 1860, the last
year before the institution of post-office savings banks, but the
funds lodged in these post-office banks amounted, at the end of
1864, to £4,933,124, and people cannot find money for everything.
The population in the middle of 1864 is estimated at 20,772,308 in
England, and 3,118,701 in Scotland; in Ireland the number was
probably below 5,700,000. The emigration of the year comprised
209,900 persons, nearly 15,000 fewer than in 1863. The number of
paupers in receipt of relief was nearly the same in Ireland and Scot-
land in 1864 as in 1863, but in England there were nearly 40,000
fewer at the end of lat year than at the beginning. The commit-
tals for trial were 19,506 in England, 3,212 in Scotland, 5,086 in
Ireland-all fewer than in 1863. The amount expended on the
relief of the poor from the rates in the poor law-year 1863-4-was
£61423,381 in England, £770,030in Scotland, £732,969 in Ireland-
a decrease in England, an increase in Scotland and Ireland. The
average number of scholars in attendance at the inspected primary
schools of Great Britain rose in 1864 to 1,011,134. These are some
of our "great facts" of the year.

3. CURIOSITIES OF THE POST-OFFICE.

Sir Rowland Hill has shown that tie whole nation may be bene-
fitted by a reform which at the saime time benefits each of us
individually. In 1839, the lat year of the old system, the letters
which passed through the post-office were 70,000,000; they were
240,000,000 in 1844, rose to 410,00,000 in 1853, and will fully
reach 700,000,000, in thep resent year. In London alone the
number of*lattêes deli#eredhft 1863 was 1.60,000,000, more than
twice as many as in the whole kingdom in 1839. There are now
1100 receiving-houses and letter-pillars in the metropolis, and more
than ß,000 altogether, showing that the immense number of 40,000
letters are put into each receptacle in a year, taking one with
another. As there are 5,300,000 inhabited bouses in the United
Kingdom, this gives about 120 letters on an average to each house.
Considering how few letters the humbler classes receive, the average
indicates how large must be the receipt of letters by the commercial
bouses. Striking an average in the same way, every one of us-
men, women, boys, and girls-receives 22 letters in a year.-Once
a Week.

4. BRITISH MUSEUM.
At the British Museum about 4150 volumes are used in the read-

ing room daily ; the number of readers has been about 106,000, or
360 per diem. 38,842 volumes have been added to the library
during the past year, of which 2740 were presented, 28,426 were
purchased, and 7686 acquired by copyright, 819 maps, charts and
plans have been added, in 3326 sheets, and 44 atlases complete.-
2378 pieces of music have been obtained. The total number of
articles received by this departinent ha been 72,214, of which 1283
were received under the international copyright treaties. 300,000
stamps have been impressed on these articles.

No. 50.-COL. TE HON. SIR E. P. TACHÉ, A.D.C.
It is with the deepest regret we chronicle this morning the death

of the Premier of the Canadian Government, the Honorable Sir
Etienne Paschal Taché, Kt., which took place at St. Thomas, L. C.

The great and good man bas passed away, and Canada to-day
weeps for another of the historical men, who link her present with
the far off past.

Col. Taché, as lie was most familiary known, was bora in the vil.
lage of St. Thomas, near the very ground on which he breathed his
last, in the year 1795. He wau, like many of the old Lower Canada
leaders, descended from a French family cf good repute, members
of which, it is said have from time to time distinguished themselves
in the Province, both before and since the conquest. He was ed.
ueated at one of those seminarie of Lover Canada which have sent
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forth to the world so many men of eminence and worth, and at the
breaking out ot the American war in 1812, though only seventeen
years of age, he entered the service of the Country, as an Ensign in
the 5th Battalion Incorporated Militia of Lower Canada, and with
his regiment marched boldly to the front to defend his country. He
was susequently promoted, during the war, to a Lieutenancy in the
Canadian Chasseurs, and with them he served in a number of en-
gagements, evincing great bravery and coolness, and giving thus
early the evidence of those qualities which have ever since distin-
guished him in life. Although the events of that war were fifty
years old, the gallant Colonel-gallant by more than mere courtesey
-never tired òf speaking of them. He seemed to look back to the
time, when, a more boy, ho wielded the sword in the defence of his
country and King, as among the proudest achievements of hie life.

He acquired thus early a love for the military profession, and a
respect for the discipline which it begets, which never left him ; and
ho has always been in advance of hie compatriots as the supporter of
militia organization. The last occasion on which the writer saw
him was when the Legislative Drill Association was inspected by
his Excellency Lord Monck. After the inspection the Association
were drawn up and put through the manual and platoon by the
veteran soldier and statesman. "It is fifty years ago," said ho,
" since I learned this ; let me hope," he continued with an honest
pride in hie own military skill, "that in half a century you may
each be able to do as well."

On the conclusion of the war, Mr. Taché studied medicine, and
for years he practised his profession in hie native place. During the
troublous times of 1837 and 38, he remained staunch in his allegiance
to the Government, although strongly at accord with hie country-
mon, sympathising with them in the demand they made for the re-
dress of their grievance, but refusing to resort to arma to obtain it.

He did not enter Parliament until the union was effected, but ho
was elected in 1841, to the first Parliament of united Canada as
member for l'Islet. He soon made his mark in public life, and was
shortly afterwards, on the lt of July, 1846, appointed to the im-
portant office of Deputy Adjutant General, a position for which his
early military experience, and thorough habits of discipline, ad.
mirably fitted him. On the 10th of march, 1848, ho was requested
by Mr. Lafontaine to join with him in the formation of the Lower
Canada section of the celebrated Baldwin-Lafontaine Government,
and took the office of Commissioner of Public Works, which ho held
until December of the succeeding year, when, on the retirement of
the Hon. Mr.Viger, ho accepted the Receiver Generalship, retaining
the position until May 1856,-a longer period than has been gen-
eraly allotted to Ministers of the Crown. On the 23rd of May,
1848, he was elevated to the Legislative Council, having up to that
time retained à,he confidence of hie old friends in L'Islet ; and in
that body ho was regarded as a leading man from the day of hie en-
tering into it.

On the break up of the Baldwin government, and the coalition of
Mr. Hincks with the advanced reformera under Meurs. Rolph and
Cameron, CoL, Taché remained in office acting with his friend Mr.
Morin, who has preceded him to hie long home by only a few days.

On the formation of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and the
guarantee by the Province of £3000 a mile towards its construction,
Col. Taché was appointed one of the Government Directors, retain-
ing the Directorship until the passage of the act of 1857, under which
the office was happily abolished. And in September, 1854, ho again
remained steadfast with hie friend Mr. Morin, in accepting the coal-
ition of that time with Sir Allan Macnab and as a member çf that
Government his naine was associated with the settlement of the great
questions which had previously agitated the country, and the settle-
ment of which formed the justification for the somewhat startling
amalgamation that took place at that time.

On the retirement of Sir Allan Macnab in 1856, Sir Edmund W.
Head, thon Governor General of the Province, sent for Col. Taché
to reconstruct the Government, and he became for a time Premier,
taking the office of President of the Council. When in July, 1857,
Mr. Cauchon retired from the Cabinet, ho accepted the office of
Commissioner of Crown Lands, the duties of which ho performed in
addition to those of President of the Council, until the month of
November following, when against the urgent solicitations of his
colleagues and hie party friends, ho retired from the governiment,
with the intention of retiring from public life altogether. " After a
long and lengthened period in the service of my country," said the
hon. gentleman in his explanations to the House, " I wish to retire
to the bosom of my family fron the cares attendant on public life."
He did retire, and it was with the greatest difficulty that ho could be
induced again to assume the responsibilities of official position. In
November, 1858, Her Majesty the Queen, as a recognition of the
eminent services of Col. Taché, conferred upon him the dignity of
Knighthood ; and, at the same time, invited him as a guest to
Windsor Castle. Never has digity been bestowed upon a worthier
object ; never have honours been so modestly won and so richly

merited. Again, in 1860, ho was appointed, jointly with Sir Allan
MacNab, to the honorary rank of Colonel in the British army, and
Aide-de-Camp to Her Majesty the Queen, and, in this capacity, ho
formed one of the suite of His Royal Righness the Prince of Wales
during his tour in Canada.

On the retirement of the Macdonald-Dorion government in March,
1864, the hopes of the conservative party centred on Col. Taché.
During a long political career, and a great many years of official ex-
istence he hadmanaged, by his strict honesty of purpose and untiring
application, to silence the cavillings of all opponents. He had come
through the ordeal of a long official life, at a time when party feel-
ing ran high, and when the party press was not over scrupulous in
its attacks upon public men, without a shadow of a stain upon his
good name; and moderate men looked to him as the man above all
others calculated to bring confidence to an Administration, and se-
cure for it that support which would be essential to its succes.
Some difficulty was experienced in inducing him to accept the
Premierahip. His great age, which had led him seven years before
to retire from a similar position, and his unwillingness again to break
in upon the quiet retirement in which ho had hoped to paso the re-
mainder of his days, were the strong arguments against his assunp-
tion of the position proffered him. But to the last ho retained his
old love for duty, and inspired by a desire to see the country re-
lieved from the political embarrasment into which violent partizan-
ship had thrown it, he accepted office, and calling Mr. John A.
Macdonald, bis oldfriend and colleague, whose honesty and sterling
worth the veteran statesman was in a good position to approciate, to
his aid, ho formed the Taché-Macdonald Government. It was des-
tined as formed to a short career. A catch vote, upon a question in
which it had no part, left it in minority of two, and thon came the
Coalition which, based upon the avowed object of removing the
great cause of the sectional difficulties which prevailed, has ine.
and does still govern the country.

The duty of presiding over such a Government was too much for
a man of Colonel Tacha's advanced years. During the Convention
of last fall at Quebec, he laboured earnestly, the chairmanship of
the Conference having been awarded to him. Thoughtful onlyof
the country which ho had consented again to serve, ho gave his days
and nights to the discussions which occurred at that time, and
thereby severely impaired his health. After the service ho returned
to his residence, and remained there in a rather delicate state of
health. On the return of the delegates to Quebec, althoh still
suffering, ho was anxious to meet them at the Council board, and
learn froin them what they had doue for the country ho had served
so long and loved so well. The journey was too much for him;
and he was compelled to return home, nover, as it bas turned>out
to leave it again. Ripe with years and loaded with well earne<
honours, ho passes from among us leaving behind him a name clear
and untarnished, an evidence that even in the political excitements
of a new country like this, honest persevering patriotism will meet
its reward.

The country in his death has lost an honest public servant, and
an astute statesman ; bis fellow-citizens of French Canadian des.
cent, have lost a brother whose memory they may well cherish and
whose character they may well emulate, and the Queen has lost a
subject than whom none breathes more truly loyaand devoted to
the throne. Hie motto, famous for its significance and truth, that
" the last gun fired in British America in defence of the connection
with England would be fired by a French Canadian," will be re-
membered the more warmly now that the voice of him who uttered
it is stilled for ever in death. And the recollection of the achieve.
ments of the great and good man who has passed froin amongst un,
will inspire his compatriots, as well as Canadians generally, who
claim a common inheritance in his revered memory, with a more
ardent desire to bring honour upon his prescience by proving true
his promise of loyalty for the country.--Hamilton pectator.

No. 51.-THE HON. A. N. MORIN.
We regret to learn the death of the Hon. A. N. Morin, Judge of

the superior court of Lower Canada. He died at Ste. Adele on
Friday, in his 63rd year. His life was much mixed upin the politie
of Lower Canada before the Union, and after the Union in those of
United Canada, and he may be set down in the second rank of that
respectable body of statesmen wo occupied the stage, at the period
of the Responsible Government struggle. He is yet another of those
old politicians who have left behind them a stainless name.

Our Quebec correspondent, in the telegram we publish to day,
furnishes some particulars of his life ; but, from the part that ho has
played in our political history, it is botter to give some more details.

He was born at St. Michel, in the District of Quebec, on the 12th
of October, 1803. His parents were cultivateuis; and the firstyears
of his life were full of privations. He received hie education at the
Seminary of Quebe, whee he displayed great quicknss ad ap-
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titude te learn. Hie ambition, there, was to study law, but he
found himself without the means. At this time he came under the
notice of the Hon. D. B. Viger, who loved to afford encouragementi
to poor young men of good talents; and Mr. Viger brought him to
Montreal. Here lie gained his board, as the agent of M. Agustine
Perrault, a rich and respectable citizen ; and became articled as a
law student, to Mr. Viger, who employed him to copy manuscripts,
and in this way he became free with the use of the pen. He wrotej
a paper entitled "%Lettre de P' Hon. Judge.Bowen," on the subjoct
of the legal use of the French language in Canada ; and this gave
him reputation. He then founded La Minerve, which paper has
ever maintained a foremost place among all our French contempo-1
raries-although there were times in the far off past when it and we
did not agree so well as we happily do now. Mr. Morin continued
for ton years te be its editor ; and played an important part in the
history of those days.

In 1828 Mr. Morin was admitted to the practice of the profession
ofadvocate, and in two years afterwards, in 1830, he entered the
Parliament of Lower Canada, as member of the County of Belle-
clianse. He there took an exceedingly active part, serving under
Mr. Papineau, and joifing in all hot struggles of race of that time,
ou thé side of his countrymen. And it was ho, if we are not mis-
informed, who wrote the ninety two resolutions. Three years after
his entry into Parliament, he won sufficient distinction to entitle
hii te be the bearer of a petition to England, on the state of the
country. He went to the aid of his old patron, the lion. D. B.
Viger, who 'vyas then in England.

He represented successively the counties of Bellechasse, Nioolet,
and Saguenay. In 1841, ho was appointed a District Judge; and
in 1842 lie became Commissioner of Crown Lands and Executive
Councillor ir the Lafontaine-Baldwin Administration. He main
tained to the last his partyallegianeo:e' ôthose leaders. ln 1846 Mr.
Draper tried to detach him from hispàrty alliaàoe with the Upper
Canada Liberals under Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Morin's<latters in 'the
celebrated corresponpernce thet'took place at that period showed how1
simple and single were his notions of party duty. But not to anti.
cipate. He:weut bût of office with lihisparty in:Docomber, 1843-
Mr. D. Daly.remnaining. In 1844:ho was elected simultaneouçily for
the countiest of:Sagaenay;and Bell ehassessitting for the latter. It
is unnecessary 'to dwelon the battleifought in ;thatParhlanient.
Eenough -to -ay'!they' .ledkup to-thétgoneeiselecms cf 1848, rwhein
Mr. Morin's party again came into power ; and ho was elected te the
post of speaker of the House of Assembly, which position he occu-
pied untif'1&,. whenthe Hincks-Mbrin Ministry was formed1-Mr.
Hincksi becoming Uppeu ý Canadarleadet after the retirement of Mt.
Bahlwi, andr Mr' Morina Lower Canada, afte the appointnwent of
Mr. LaMfonaiie.t thé cat of-Chief Jistice--in Which office he was
subsequently appolh&ed a IBaronet'by the Queen.- The place which
Mr. Morin held in-the Ministry was that of'Provincial Secretary,
and this time lie was elected for the coïtmnty of Terrebonne. In
August, 1853, he was appointed Commissioner of Crown lands ;
and when Mr. Hincks felu, under the combined'assaults niade upon
him in September, 1854, he took the mnost important stop of joining
witrh- SAllan.Nýi1cNab, auti.theUpr Canadian Conservatives,
making (what wa&#p .undaly add se bitterly.assiled) the colebrated
coalition·'of thaty e ;bt tvhich 'w1a, inactual -faut, the union of
thenearest political afliffities, and 'which has since, with little ex-
ception, formed the governing partytof thiis country; which settled
many vexed questions which passed many useful measures ; and
which-the, party léd by Mr. Brown has now joined, with a view to
carry the mot important measures ever submitted to the people of
Br,itish North America-measures. whieh will affect the destiny of
the whole British Empire in the aget yet to cone.

Mr.: Moern bore' the asstits which were made 'upon the combina.-
ticL- of: which -he was the Lower iCanadg leader with the utmost
miildness and good tetnper-never. -sing àngry wordsa-in reply ;
indeed, to do so, would have beenforeign to his polite and kindly
nature. He retained his office till 1855, when lie was appointed
a Judge of the u84erior C'urf; the iHon. eorge Etienne Cartier
succeeding him as the energetic Lower Canada leader of the great
French party.

In 1859 he was appointed one of the Codification Commissioners,
whose elaborate work was laid before Parliament at its last Session,
and le now before the public. To this work Judge Morin devoted
faithful labours.

lu his earlier years he cùltivated poetry for a pastime, and among
other pieces people quote hia pathetic song:

Dans ma douce patrie
Je veux finir ma vie.

The historiani (aye) of the life cf Lord Metcalfe thus sums up
bis1if e: '"His character is weil fitted to make a romance. With
ugerio' admini trative ability, he. unitesgreat power of application

au.ti xnIm love cf orrt enboy. 4 * deloaa eomseinean

an abnegation of self. . . . He possesses the purest patriotism.
He is without egotism and without artifice. He has nature so seti
sitive and expansive, that one would say of him that he had the ten.
der heart of a woman and the simplicity of a child. Vithout these
infirmities of noble souls he would have become a great statesman.
This portrait it must be remembered, was drawn by the eulogist of
the Governor-General to whom Mr. Morin's party was in the nost
strenuous, nay, bitter opposition.

Judge .Morin throughout life was eminently a religious man.
Whenever he travelled in the country he never passed a church'
without entering and performing some act of worship. His many
good works cannot be told ; for he performed his charities in secret.
-Montreal Gazette.

No. 52.-THE HON. MR. DEBEAUJEAU.
The Hon. George Rene Saveuse DeBeaujean, of whose death

our Montreal correspondent informe us, was seignior of Lower
Canada descended from Captain Daniel C. DeBeaujeau, chevalier
of the military order of St. Louis, who commanded the French
forces at the battle of Monongahela, in 1755, where the English
under Gen. Braddock were defeated, and where Capt. DeBeaujeau
was killed the family settled in Lower Canada and remained after
the Province was ceded to England. They possessed the seignories
of Soulanges and LaNouvelle Longueuil, and for years exercised
considerable influence in the political affairs of Lower Canada. The
father of the deceased gentleman, who was a member of the Logis-
lative Council of Canada, sat in the same House in the legislature
of Lower Canada before the Union, the family residence being a
fine mansion on the north bank of the St. Lawrence near Coteau
du Lac. Mr. DeBeaujeau was appointed to the Legislative Council
in 1848, and at the time of his death was not far advanced in years.

He was grave and dignified in appearance, thoroughly courteous
in manners, and when he addressed the House, which he occa-
sionally did in as correct English as French, was listened to with
respect and attention. He never tok a very prominent part in
politics, contenting himself with giving a modest but hearty sup!
port to the conservative party. He was a Lieutenant Colonel in
the militia of Lower Canada, and, some years before his death,
succeeded to the title of the last Count De Beaujeau, of Frane,
bjithe deathof a distant relative.--Leader.

No. 53.-THE RIGHT REV. ALONZO POTTER, D.D., LL.D.
By the telegpaph we learn that the Right Rev. Alonzo Potter,

D.D., LL.D., died in, San Fr-ancisco on the 4th instant, just six
days beforé the completion of hie sixty fifth year. Bishop Potter
was born in Dutchess county, in this state, and was a brother of
Bishop Potter of the Diocese of New York. He was graduated at
Union College in 1818, became a tutor the ensuing year, and pro-
fessor of mathematics and natural pliilbsophy in 1$21. Declining the
preMidenèy. of a college at Geneve, N. Y., he adcepted an invitation
to the rectorihip of St. Paul's Chúrcl, Bostou, where he remained
until 1831.- He was donsecrated-aslBishop of Pýenrisylvania in 1845,
which position ho filled until the tipie of hie death. He- las pûb-
lished several books not much in cirelatio now, and occupie4 a
high rank for scholarship and ability among enpihèbt prelates of hie
church in this country. Three of his sons, Gen. Robert R. Potter,
Howard Potter (of the firm of Brown Brothers), and Clarkson A.
Potter, Esq., are engaged in professienal and coínmercial life in
this city.-N. Y. World.

VI. tøtl tø .

1. COME TO ME, O YE CHILDREN.

Come to me, O ye children 1
For I hear you at your play,

And the questions that perplexed me
Have vanished quite away.

Ye open the eastern windows
That look toward the sun,

Wlhere thoughts are singing swallows
And the brooks of mornng run.

In your hearts are the birds and the aunshine,
In your thoughts the brooklet's flow;

But in mine is the wind of autunn,
And the first fall of the snow.

Ah ! what would the world be te us,
If the children were no MOr
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We should dread the desert behind us
Worse than the dark before.

What the leaves are to the forest,
With light and air for food,

Ere their sweet and tender juices
Have been hardened into wood-

Thit to the world are children;
Through them it feels the glow

Of a brighter and sunnier climate
Than reaches the trunks below.

Come to me, O ye children! •
And whisper in ny ear

What the birds and the winds are singing
In your sunny atmosphere.

For what are all our contrivings,
And the wisdom of our books,

When compared with your caresses,
And the gladness of your looksa

Ye are better thari all the ballads
That ever were sung or said;

For ye are the living poems,
And all the rest are dead.

-H. W. Longfellow.

2. QUEEN VICTORIA'S APPEARANCE.
Of late years, especially since the sad loss of ber husband, Queen

Victoria has undergone a great change, both in mind and body.
She never was posessed of great beauty, and the charm of ber pres-
ence always rose more fromx the natural expression of an amiable
disposition, than from any regularity of feature or grace of manner.
She never was endowed with the irresistible fascinations of the
Queen of Scots, nor with the imperious airs of Elizabeth, which ex-
torted a reverence that could not be refused. Her eyes are blue
and bright, ber hair dark, and her complexion is now somewhat
sallow. It is marked by deep lines of affliction, and yet those do
not make her expression less attractive. It has been well observed
that sickness and sorrow refine most countenances, and hers is
another illustration of the truth of this saying. In the approaches
of age she has gained that which may be called the beauty of good-
ness. It is undoubtedly true that old age, provided that it be found
in the way of righteousness, gives to the features not their own.

If the motions of the mind be good, the lines of the face will
become more and more beautiful as time wears on, and the sensu-
ous charms of colour, delicacy and-the regularity of feature fade.
This is certainly apparent in the face of Queen Victoria at present.
In stature she is rather infèrior to the average height, and looks
far more majestic when seated than standing; and yet, wherever
and whenever she is seen, she always bears the obvious mark of a
noble lady. No one could meet ber under any circumstances with-
out perceiving at once that she is high-bred, and accustomed to com-
mand. She cares little for dress ; and at Balmoral, Osborne, or
any of her palaces where she is in the bosom of her family, she
wears plain, unpretending garments, such as some at least of our fair
countrywomen would not allow themselves to be seen in at any
time. She dislikes pomp and display, and does not often appear in
publie; never, except when some great State occasion seems to de-
mand it. Among all the Americans who have visited Europe, very
few have seen Queen Victoria, while nearly every traveller bas
looked upon Louis Napoleon and Eugenie, who are frequently seen
driving about Paris with the greatest freedom. In consequence of
this reserve, the spectacle is much more imposing and attractive
when she does appear.

She is an extremely good horsewoman, and manages her steed
with great address and fearlessness. At the encamxpument at Cob-
ham, a few years ago, she appeared on horseback, and was, of course,
the admired of all beholders, as she rode on the field on her dark
bay Templer. She wore a long dark green robe, of some thick,
rich material, a closely fitting jacket, with but few ornaments, and
a low dark hat, with a long black ostrich feather. In ber hand she
carried an elegant riding whip, with a handle of gold, and a car-
buncle set in the top of it. She rode along the lines with grace, and
really, for the time, one recalled to mind, irresistably, the energetic
presence of Elizabeth, as she passed before ber soldiers at the time
of the threatened invasion of the Grand Armada, and with burning
words urged them to do and dare every honorable deed in behalf Of
Old England and its Virgin Queen.

Victoria always appears well at a review, and has that magnetic
glance of the eye which leads every soldier to believe that his mover-

eign looks directly at.hirn on guch ab dcchdboI." Thil qiïalkty il not
unfrequently possessed by great generals, though few women ever
have sufficient nerve to show it.

Queen Victoria's costune in public is a black silk dress, trimmed
with crape and jet, and Mary Queen of -c0ts ç itly long Vei),
neckliace, and cross of diamonds.--The Wéekly Prototype.

3. GENERAL LEE AS A COLLEGE PRESIDENT.

General Lee has accepted the position, offeredto hi#n a few weeks
since, of President of Washington College, next to the oldest, niid
one of the most respectable institutions of leax'ning in Virginia.
His acceptance is fortunate for the College, *and the position is
well suited to the present circamstances oGene'al Lee. Its ad-
vantages to him are dignity, sechision, occupation, %usefuliess, ad-
aptation to his cast of character, and to the exclusion from other pub-
lic enployments consequent on the unfortunate side he took in the
late war. Gen. Lee is the most admired and popular man in the
Southern States. The solid esteem felt for his personal'charater
will attract to Washington College, located at Lexington, a large
portion of the cleverest and most promising young men of the
South. It augurs well for the future tranquility of the country,
that the controlling minds of that section in the next generation are
to be moulded by such a man as Generai Lee.

The qualities which won for him such extraordinary esteem as the
commander of an army, will secure him great success as the head of
an institution of learning. He has a rare faculty of governing
without a visible obstrusion of axuthority. He surrounds hime'lf
with a moral atmosphere which calls forth instinctive respect and
love, and inspires a devoted enthusiasm. He will therefore easily
bend young minds to his wishes without disagreeably thwarting
theirs. This is an admirable cast of character for such a position as
General Lee is to occupy, where young men with a budding con-
sciousness of talents, full of hope and generous impulses, will sub-
mit themselves to his guidance with implicit confidence. His ex-
perience as snperintendent of the Military Academy at West Point,
long ago trained him for the practical details of his new office.

General Lee's interpretation of the duties which, in his new sitti-
ation, he owes to his country, is well expressed in the following
sentences from his letter of acceptance :. "It is the duty of every
citizen in the present condition of the country to do all in his power
to aid in the restoration of peace and harniony, and in no~way to
oppose the policy of the state or general government directed to
that object." And again : "It is particularly incumbent on those
charged with the instruction of the young men to set an example
of submission to authority." The Board of Trustees of the institu-
tion have called a meeting, and in a series of ,resolutions "heartily
concur in and fully endorse the sentiments so well expressed by
General Lee; sentiments that cannot fail to commend themselves
to the approval of the President of the United States, and to the
unqualified assent of all sensible and virtuous citizens."-Spectator.

4. AUTHORS IN THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT.

The British Parliament, this year, contains an unusually large
number of literary men. Amongst thenm are the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, whose last work is one on Homer ; J. Stuart Mill, the
political economist ; D'Israeli and Bulwor, whose novels may now
be counted by the score ; A. W. Kinglake, the historian of the
Crimean War; Layard, the explorer of Nineveh; Thomas Hughes,
better known as " Tom Brown.; " Mr. Oliphant, author of several
works of Eastern travel; Mr. Faucett, a blind man, and an able
political economist ; Sir George Bowyer, the -Civil Law commenta-
tor ; Mr. Forsyth, author of a " Life of Cicero ; " besides Sir
Roundeil Palmer, Edward Baines, W. E. Baxter, Charles Buxton,
J. F. Maguire, and a number of minor celebrities.

5. AN OCTOGENARIAN VOLUNTARY SCHOOL-MASTER.
Mr. James Beattie, Auchterless, who has daily taught, without

fee or reward, a school at Gordonston for sixty years, completed
his 82nd year on Friday last, and on that evening he invited his
pupils, boys and girls, to the schoolroom, where, after being first
examined in the presence of a number of spectators, the whole were
treated first to tea, and afterwards to fruit and a little wine, given
by the haud of their aged instructor. The meeting was a very
pleasant and interesting one ; and we venture to think that no-
where in the kingdom will there be found a school the teacher of
which has, for sixty years, taught without fees. Mr. Beattie's
work in a labour of love, and his pupils make great progress.-
BatesMhrs Jewal.
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6. A TALK WITH MY BOYS ON HONESTY AND
CoEATING.

We have a few spare minutes, boys. Shall we have another fami-
liar talk together?1 Very weli. Let us talk to-day about honesty
and cheating. As you were playing marbles at recess, I heard
Master John exclaim, "Now Jimi, stop that !-no cheating !" I
don't know whether "Jim" was cheating or not ; I hope he waa
not. But, at any rate, it will do us no harm to consider, for a
moment, the subject of cheating. We have not time to talk about
al kinds of cheating : but if you will give me first-rate attention,
we'll note a few of them.

First af al,-you may cheat yourselves. How is that 1 When
you shirk out of any duty; whn you get others to do what you
ought to do for yourselves ; when you unnecessarily stay away from
school; in a word, when you do anything which tends to deprive
you of the advantages which you may derive, and ought to derive,
from your school,-then you cheat yourselves. You imagine, per-
haps, when you escape tasks assigned you, that you are doing a
sbrewd thing, and getting advantage of your teachers ; while the
fact i, you are defrauding yourselves. This is a kind of dishonesty
which will one day appear, to all of you who indulge in it, a very
expensive one.

In the next place,-you may cheat one another. You may do
this in your sports. You all know how that i done. Done in fun,
do you say P Perhapa so ; and perhaps not. At any rate, the
habit of taking dishonest advantage of another is easily formed ;
and, if allowed in small things, will by.and-by show itaelf in large
things. If Master James permits himaelf to cheat in his plays,
the habit of dealing unfairly will grow upon him; and when, within
a few years, the temptations of money-getting assail him, he will
find it no easy matter to deal honestly with all men. No man be-
comes a grously dishonest man all at once. Unfairness in many
amall things almost always precedes the act which stamps a man
with the brand of dishonesty. Therefore, my boys, don't deem it
a trifling matter to cheat in your sports. Be honest in the amallest
things. You don't like to be cheated yourselves, even for fun's
sake. Do at ail times as you would be done by. Be unselfish
enough to deal fairly. Cultivate a bigh spirit of honor and honesty
-they generally go hand in hand. Scorn every kind of cheating in
your relations with one another, whether it be in your sports or in
competitions in the school room. Never attempt to put yourselves
up, or others down, by means that are not perfectly honest. What
do you think, boys î Is this good advice ? Yes, sir. If so, be
careful to follow it.

Now, boys, I have a case involving a question of dishonesty of a
sort different from those we have been talking about ; and I want
you to help me in deciding it. I took from the pot office this morn-
ing a letter upon which was a stamp that had not been defaced.
Here you see the stamp, fresh as ever. Now, the question I wish
you to answer is this : Will it be honest if I use this stamp upon
another letter ? Yes, air, and No, air, I hear you say. How many
say Yes, air I Hands up. How many say No, sir ? About equally
divided. Well, you may discusa the matter a little while, and then
I will briefly sum up what you say.-That will do for the discussion,
boys. Now for the main points. Edward says that the stamp
ought to go for the face of it ; that it is in my hands honestly ;
that it is the postmaster's fault, and not mine, that the stamp bas
not been defaced ; and that if I do use it again, it won't harm any-
body. So say some other boys. On the other hand, Master John
and others say that the stamp, having been once used, ought to have
been defaced ; that I have no right to take advantage of a post-
master's neglect ; that the government sold the stamp for three
cents, and, having conveyed the letter according to agreement,
the obligation of the government, no far as this stamp in concerned,
ha been fulfilled, and it i under no obligation to carry another
letter without additional pay; that, under the circumstances, if I
use the stamp I shall cheat the government.

I think that Master John and those who agree with him are right.
The stamp does not belong to me. I gave nothing for it. It bas
done all the government promised it should do-carried one letter.
Suppose that a man pays me a debt, but neglects to take a receipt.
Would you call it honest if I were to attempt to make him pay it
again 1 The government received three cents for this stamp, and
promised to carry a letter. It bas fulfilled its promise. Would it
be honest to compel it to pay again 7 No, boys. In our dealings
with the government-that is, with the people of the country-we
ought to be as strictly honest as we are expected to be in dealing
with our neighbours. A man who defrauds the town, or the state,
or the country, by a false return of taxable property ; by concealing
his property se as to avoid taxation ; by a false oath at the custom-
house.; by furnishing the public authorities with a poor article in
place of the good one which he has contracted to deliver, or who in
any way defrauds the publie as represented by the public officers, i

just as much a rascal as is the man who swindles his neighbour, and
is therefore condemned to prison.

Learn to be honest, boys. Don't cheat in things amall or great.
Keep yourselves far above suspicion. Every " Jim" must be care-
ful not to give any " John " an occasion to cry, "No cheating!"
You may go.-Massachusetts Teacher.

VII. edurationial lgatelligtare.

- ToRONTO Crry Scnoo.s.-On the 28th July the succeseful competi-
tors at the recent combined examination of the pupils attending the city
scbools, were presented*n the St. Lawrence Hall with the scholarsbips,
prizes, and certificates of honour which Lad been awarded them. The
Hon. Mr. McMurrich took the chair, and upon doing so he said in couse-
quence of the absence of hie Worship the Mayor, from the city, the duty
had devolved upon him, as Chairman of the Board of Sehool Trustees.
He regretted the absence of the Mayor, who, he was aware, took a lively
interest in the prosperity of the schools. They Lad met for the purpose
of presenting the scholarships, prizes, and certificates of honour awarded
to the snecessful competitors at the recent combined examination. He then
went on to say that, notwithstanding that much had been said against the
common school system, Le had to congratulate the citizens upon its effici-
ency. (Applause.) He was glad to say the schools were doing good
work. They posseseed nine school-houses in the city, six of which were
superior buildings, two nsmaller ones, and another, which was recently
opened on Centre Street. (Hear, hear.) lu referring to the school esti-
mates he pointed out that taking the mean between the registered number
of pupils, the monthly and average attendance, each pupil cost the city
only about $839 per annum; a fact which showed that the schools were
economically managed. The whole cost of maintaining the schools did not
exceed $26,000; only $23,000 of which the citizens were taxed for, $8,000
being the government grant. He then proceeded to remark that he
thought a change for the better might be made in the present school sys
tem, by blending the free with the rate-bill system. He favoured the
establishment of primary achools, and also of a high school for the larger
pupils. He did not wish to be misunderstood, however, as Le did not
wish to go for a rate bill system without the free system connected with it.
(Hear, hear.) After touching upon some other matters, including the
benefits derived by having an opportunity of sending pupils to the Gram-
mar School, ho took his seat amid applause.

After the report had been read the pupils were called upon the platform
in regular order, by the Rev. Mr. Porter, local superintendent, and pre-
sented with the scholarships, prizes and certificates of honour, by the
chairman, who complimented them upon their success, and encouraged
them by kind words to further perseverance in their studies. The pro-
ceedings were highly interesting, the audience warmly applauding the
children upon their suecése. Principal Willis was thon requested to ad-
dress the meting. He expressed his great gratification at being present.
When Le entered the room he Lad supposed Le could not remain over a
quarter of an hour, but Le was so interested with the proeeedings that he
Lad stayed much longer than Le Lad anticipated. Indeed he Lad never
enjoyed himself more than he had on the present occasion, in witnessing
the presentations to the pupils. He was present at one of the local
schools, yesterday, and was much interested, but not more so than on the
present occasion. He advised the pupils to increased diligence, and con-
gratulated their parents on the success of their children, and the public
upon the possession of such an excellent system of education. He was
particularly struck and pleased with the great improvemet, as stated in
the report, that Lad taken place in orthography vithin the past year.
Having again complimented the pupils, ho took his seat amid applause.

Rev. Dr. Ryerson next addressed the meeting. (For hie remauks, ses
page 136.) In conclusion, Le begged to introduce to the meeting the Rev.
Mr. Fraser, who had been appointed by the Imperial Government to en-
quire into the state of education in this country and in the United State,
with a view to improving the eduestional condition of the middle classes
of England, and who had been introduced to him by a letter from the late
Governor-General of this Province, Sir Edmund Head. (Applause.) Rev.
Mr. Fraser, in rising to address the meeting, said that when the chairman
had asked him to say a few words he had consented to do so, because he
Lad always found it easier to say yes than no; and when the Secretary
stated that in addition to the 125 circulars he Lad sent eleven invitations
to gentlemen, asking them to be present to address the meeting, he was
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told that lie would be expected to say a few words. The meeting wouldi

therefore take him as they found him. (Hear, hear.) He then informed

the meeting that lie bad been deputed by a commission appointed by the

Queen to obtain information with a view to improving the educational con-

dition of the middle class of England. He had therefore been sent out to

investigate the echool systems of the United States and Canada, but he

lad only been in Canada a few weeks; and he regretted not having ar-

rived here before the summer vacation, as he feared he could not stay in

the country perbaps more than a month, and would not have an opportu.

nity of witnessing the school system in its practical working. He would

improve the time, however, in reading the excellent reports of the Chief

Superintendent of Education, Dr. Ryerson. He was mueh struck with the

statement made by the chairman with regard to the small cost of educa-

tion in this city, and especially so after coming from the City of New York,

where the sum of $2,000,000 was annually expended in educating 80,000
children, which was over $20 per child. He congratulated the meeting

upon the lightness of their school estimates, and trusted that the common

achools, as now established, would be protected and encouraged. Much

money was saved by educating the youth of the country. It was better to

expend money on education than in the maintenance of jails and peniten-

tiaries. (Applause.) The other day the Bishop of Chicago bad told him

that one priest was as good as a hundred policemen in keeping in orcler

the Germans and turbulent Irishmen in that city. (Laughter.) And lie

contended that such excellent masters as hle liad seen the previous day et

the Louisa and Victoria Street schools were of more value to the citizens

than a hundred policemen. la referring to the absence of religious in-

struction in the schoole, le said that, as a minister of the English Church,

he would like to see religious training in the sehools. As regards our

schools, however, lie said that many complaints had been made against

them as being irreligious institutions; but hlie had ascertained that every

clergyman in the city lied the privilege of attending the schools one hour

each week for the purpose of imparting religions knowledge. Notwith-

standing this faet, however, lie had learned that only two clergymen in

the whole city availed themselves of the privilege. (Hear, hear.) He

paid a high tribute to the common sehool system of this country, and trust.

ed that whether we should remain as a loyal province of the British em-

pire, or go over to the United States-(cries of "never, never")-it

should be fostered and protected. The Rev. gentleman concluded his re-

marks by referring in pleasing terms, to the beneficial results of th& efforts

of the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, in successfully establishing free schools in this

country. Mr. Fraser took his seat amid warm applause. Rev. Dr. Fuller

then briefly addressed the meeting, pointing out the advantages to be de-

rived from the city schools, and urging the parents to be careful in the

training of their children. The chairman having called for volunteer

speakers, Rev. Dr.Ryerson again came forward and said that as volunteers

lad been called for, he would take the opportunity of saying a few words

in regard to a matter lie lad overlooked, and that was the establishment

of a high school in a central position in the city. He thought one of the

ward sehools might be set apart for that purpose. The high school system

prevailed in many parts of the United States, and also in Hamilton there

was a central school. He trusted the great City of Toronto would not be

long behind Hamilton in this respect. He merely threw out these hints in

order that the matter might be acted upon. Mr. Cooper and Mr. Arm-

strong briefly addressed the meeting, after which the Rev. Dr. Fuller pro-

nouneed the benediction, and the company separated.-.Leader.

..- CHalsvIAN BeoTHEaa' ScHooLs.-The examination of the pupils fre-

quenting the schools of the Christian Brothers took place last week. We

have heard that the answering was admirable, and that an amount of infor-

mation was displayed that agreeably surprised those who.had the good

fortune to be present, and reflected the highest credit on the pupils and

the teachers alike. The subjeets of examination comprised almost every.
thing-spelling, reading, parsing, dictation, notation and numeration, men-

tai arithmetic, geometry, algebra, natural philosophy, &c. Nothing could

exceed the ready, accurate answering of the boys to the different questions

proposed by the examiner. They seemed to be quite as much at home,

when these questions involved points of the most difficult nature, which

everywhere suggest themselves in accounting for the several laws that

regulate the universe and all therein, as when they referred merely to the

ordinary rules for the dependence of one part of a sentence on another.

The exercises were of the most instructive and pleasing nature, and elicited

many commendations from the audience. Several dialogues of a humo.

rous nature vere very happily rendered by the boys. One of the pleamnt

13

incidents of the exercises vas the siaging of the juveniles et intervals
during the exhibition. No small degree of credit is due the Brothers for
their untiring zeal in imparting a sound, solid, and Christian education to
the Catholic youth of this City.-Pronson.

- LoZEtro CONTNT ToaoxTo.-The annualexamination of the pupils
of this institution closed on the 1ith. The youog ladies vere examined
in the morning in all the branches of their varions studies; and by their
proficiency gave great satisfaction to all interested. The afternoon cseance
was beld in the drawing-rooms of the institution, and was very sueceesful.

- WooDsmocx ScuooL.-The examination of the East End School
yesterday, vas quite suceesful and satisfaetory. At the close of the ex.
amination three young ladies came forward and presented Miss Clarke
with two beantiful books (Shakspeare and Miss Landon), as an expression
of their respect for and appreciation of her labours ; and Miss Henderson
read an address. Miss Clarke, in reply, said that she was very thankful
for the expressions of kindness and love they had given her, feeling sure
that they all loved one another. She also expressed her hope that if they
did meet again on earth they would realize the meeting spoken of in the
address. The examination thon closed by singing the national anthem,
which the girls sang very faintly, many of them being overeome with their
sad feelings at the thought of pai ting with Miss Clarke, who is se doser-
vedly endeared to the pupils. Miss Clarke, who is about to assume the duties
of a more important trust in the Model School, Toronto, carries with her the
best vishes and highest respect of this oommunity. la the examination of
Mr. Cullen's department, the classes acquitted themselves in a very credit-
able manner.-21mes.

- PoTaKOUTE CoxiMoe ScHooLs Pc-Nic.-Yesterday vas a gala

day among the Common School children at the village of Portsmouth.
At balf-past one o'clock the children of Mr. Le Richeux' sochool, 110 in
number (mostly boys), and those of Miss Johnson's school, 73 in number
(mostly girls), left the village in procession, headed by the Portsmouth
brass band, under the leadership of Mr. Scott, and proceeded to the
grounda, where every preparation had been made to receive them i Mr.
Stewart having given up bis house for the accommodation of al parties
during the remainder of the day. Flags having been unfurled, and a
number of swings placed in soeurs positions, plenty of refreshments
provided, and nothing-left undone which could in any way conduce to
the comfort or happiness of the large number of children prasent. Ha-
ing been thoroughly regaled, the children resorted to various games and
amusements, and enjoyed themselves thoroughly during the remainder
of the day, the heads of the two sehools laboring incessantly to keep
pace with the wants and requirements of the little army of juveniles;
the band playing at intervals to heighten the general enjoyment. During
the afternoon the children sang several school hymns very correctly and
heartily; and their general conduct and bearing throughout vas ex-
tremely orderly and gratifying. Many of the parents and friends of the
children were present, and R. J. Cartwright, Esq., M.P.P., the proprietor
of the farm, vas present for a short time. Al the trustees of the School
Board were on the ground, three of whom, Mr. Cameron, Mr. Nicholson,
and Mr. Mooney, addressed the children, as did also Mr. Stewart, previous
to their leaving. It was after eight o'clock when the children sang the
national anthem, after which the procession reformed, and, headed by the
band (the members of which volenteered their services gratuitously for
the occasion), were marched back to the village and their homes. The
pic-nie vas a very pleasant and successful affair, and the turn-out of
children highly creditable to Portsmouth, both as tonumbers and
respectability.-Kingstoa News.

- Coouao Scnoo..-On the 14th uIt., the Common School Teachers
entertained the School Trustees and Dr. Powell, the Superintendent, at
supper, and added to the interest of the occasion by presenting an address
and a bandsome writing desk, with the neoessary accompaniments, to the
latter gentleman. It is pleasing to sec such good feeling existing, and we
bave no doubt our friend, the Doctor, is filattered by this evidence that hie
efforts are truly appreciated. We regret that want of space prevents our
giving the addrsa and the reply.-Cobourg S:ar. [See page 1386.]

- PaUssxNTTIOI AT CAYUG.-The pupils of School Section No. 1,

South Cayuga, recently presented their teacher, A. N. Moyer, on the
ocession of is leaving thé school, with a beautiful morocco gilt Bible,
accompanied by an address, expressive of their regard for himself and
appreciative of hie bilities as a teacher. He made a suitable reply.

- Tas ONTAIo COOLaUIAT5 ScEoO.-The County Council of Prince

Edward, at its lait meeting, made a grant of $500 towards.the establiuh-
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'ment of the above institution. The-college appears to be quite a favorite ir
among the people of the county, as is evinced 1;y the very liberal inanner f
in«whieh the required subscription has been so far met. We understand ii
that the college committee, in return fbr the above grant, offers to receive a
a pupil, free of- charge of tition, ford-wenty -years-said pupil to. be a
native of the county, -», be a deserving youth iof indigent parents, and 6
the choice of pupil to be:left in the hands.of the council. At a meeting p
of the committee on Thuraday last, the following resolution wss moved c
by the 1ev. M. Smythe, and seconded by Mr. Striker: IlThat thé thanks c
of the comnnittee. of Ontario Collage are respectfully presented to the
.County Council>, fortheir generous dQnation of $500 towarda said col-
lege; and also respectfully citer, in considération af said grant, ta
receiva a soholar, on the foundatin-a native of the county, a deserving
cbild-.free of charge of tuitiori, for twenty years. The choice of the 2,
said saholar ta be left ta the counil.-Kmigaton Newsr. (

- GEJr. DIX AT MOTREAL.-General Dix, recently visited thie c

Montreal Seminary, where he was formierly a pupýl, and was présent ed t'

with an addresg by the students. In his reply ha said :-11 It ia now more
than fifty years since 1 was a pupil ini this institution, and the pleasure
af my visit ta it, aiter the lapse ai sa long a period- ai time, gratifyin g as
it is, lu painfully alloyed by fanding, that not a single ane oi the distin-
guished scholars from whoni I received Bo mach valuable instruction, is
among the living. Mous. Raque, the principal, and Mesurs. Handet,
Riviere, and Richards, ail alike eminent for their learning and piety, are
sunmbering in their tomba. I can neyer forget how mnch 1 owe those
exemplary men. To their scholarship, the purity ai their lives, the
influence of their example ln ail things, *and their wise and parental
counsela, T *am indebted for mach ai my succeas inlifle; and althaugh
their trust has passed inta other handu, it la mout gratifylng ta me, ast

ana ai the pupila ai this institution, ta see it prospering undar the guar-
dianship ai wortby auccessoru, an d stili devated ta the preparation ai
the young for the active businesa of the world."

- MCGILL UNVRSIY.-At the recent convocation ai the McGill
Univeruity, it wau tated that 117 studentu had attended the medical
department during the past season.- The distribution afi'these' atudentz
was given as follows :-From Canada Easst, 90; Canada West, 'd2 ; Nova

Scotia, 3; New Brunswick, 1 ; Prince Edward Island, 4; Newfoundland,
1 UnitedStates, 6. Total, 177.

THANKSGIVING DAY A SCIIOOL 1hOLIDAY.

A reccut offilcial GaZette contains the following proclamation:
"Know ye, that taking into consideration the duty whlch aur

loving stîbjecta of aur Province af Canada owe ta Almighty
God t'or the manifold blessings, wlich they have received at bis
bands, and especially for the abundant harvest with which lie
has blessed aur said Province during the present year, we have
thoughit fit, I) the advice af aur Executive Council for aur
said Province, ta appoint, and we do, by this our Royal Procla-
mation, appoint Wedncsday, the 1Sth day of October'next, as
a day aofgencral thianksgiving ta .Amig ity God for these Hile
mercies; and we do earnestly exhort al aur loviug subjects in
aur said Province ta observe reverentially and devoutly the said
day af thianksgiviug."

*Accordiitg ta the Public School Regulations, the day named
above (I th October) will be abscrved as a public holiday in
ail the Grammnar and Comman Schools af Upper Canada.

EXAMI1NATION 0F GRAMNMAIt SCIIOOL MASTE RS.

As the 1Oth Section of thc New Grammnar School Act (which
wvill be found on page 132) supersedes. the necessity ai abtaining
a certificate ai qualification fromn the Board ai Examiners af
candidates for gramnmar scîtoal rasterhips, attendauce before the
Board wilI not be uecessary hiereafter.

TEACHERIS' EXAMINATIONS BY COUNTY BOAIR'DS._

It bas been intimàtad ta the Departmnent that the same printed
questions which are used by some County Boards in the examina-
lion of comnion school1 teaehers, -are sometirnes changed only once

n two years. We regret to hear that such a practice has been
ollowed in any instance, and would desire ta call attention ta it
n order to suggest its discontinuance. To use the same questions
.t two different examinations, would be exceedingly unfair to the
irst candidates who might attend the Board, as in the long intervals
f the.sittings of the Board the succeeding candidates could pre-
are answers at their leisure, and thus apparently pass a much more
reditable examination than their predecessors, aithough, in point
f fact, their attainments might be decidedly inferior.

SCHOOL PRIZES IN THE TRENT DIVISION.

We had expected, ere this, ta have received fron Thomas S.
Agar, Esq., Local Superinteudent of the North Riding of the
County of Hastings, an account of the recent series of school
celebrations and competitions for prizes in the several townships in
he county. These prizes have been procured from the Depart-
ment through the public spirited liberality of the Hlonourable Billa
Flint, member for the division, who has evinced the greatest possi-
ble interest in the success of this admirable plan of promoting a
healthy emulation among the schools in his division, and of gratifying
and renarding the successful pupils Of each township.

TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION FOR UPPER CANADA.
We regret being unable ta insert, in this number of the Jour-

nal, an account of the proceedings of the late meeting of the
Teachers' Association for Upper Canada, which is in type-
together with some papers on kindred subjects.

USE OF AMERICAN GEOGRAPIIIES ILLEGAL.
According ta previous notice, the Couneil of Public Instruc-

tion has withdrawn its sanction ta the use of Morse's Geography
in any of the public schools of Upper Canada. lereafter it
will not be lawful (after the copies now in actual use in any
school are worn out) ta use either Morse's or any other Ameri-
eau geography in either the Grammar or Common Schools of
Upper Canada. A violation of this order in any case will render
hable the school concerned ta the loss of its share in the Gran-
mar School Fund or Legislative School grant, as the case may be.

BOOKS APPROVED BY THE COUNCIL OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION FOR USE IN THE SCHOOLS OF UPPER CANADA.

The following books, published in Canada, have been approved
and recommended by the Council of Public Instruction for use
in the Grammar and Common Schools of Upper Canada:-

Sangster's National Arithmetie, in Theory and Practice,
adapted ta the Decimal Currency.

Sangster's Elementary Arithmetic, in Decimal Currency.
Sangster's Elementary Treatise on Algebra.
Lovell's General Geography; by J. George Hodgins, LL.B.
Easy Lessons in General Geography ; by ditto.
School History of Canada and the other British North Ameri-

can Provinces; by ditto.

ADAM MILLER'S CHEAP SCHOOL BOOKS.

B ULLION'S Analytical and Practical English Grammar, 50 cents. l-
troduction to ditto, 25 cents. Stoddard's Juvenile Mental Arithmetic,

18 cents. Stoddard's American Intellectual Arithmetie, 20 cents.
Lovell's Series of School Books. The National Series. Stationery of

every description. A liberal discount allowed to teaehers.
.ADjAmMILLER,

Oct. 2, 1865. Sin., n.p. 62 King Street East, Toronto.
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